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latest weather report

FAIR and COOL

BARGAINS TWENTY GUESTS
ARE MISSING

\ ______

After Fire Which Destroyed 
Big Hotel

CLAIMS OF TOBIQUE PULP MILL 
PROJECT PRESENTED TODAY

SEVEN MEMDERS OF ТОКІО 
PARLIAMENT ARRESTEDTHIS LIST CAREFULLY.ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING. READ OVER

examine ottr window, see if there is not some-
THING ON WHICH YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.

V

Individual Tea and Coffee Pots and Sugar Pitchers, were 30c.......... NOW 20c.
, NOW 60c.
..........NOW 40c.
........... NOW 30c. ,
.......... NOW 75c.
..........NOW 75c.
. ... NOW 95c.
., .. NOW $1.25. 

NOW 23c. 
NOW 03c. 
NOW 75c. 
NOW 15c. 
NOW SOc.

Nickel Tea Kettles, were Sl'C..........
Nickel Tea Kettles, were 50c............
Nickel Tea Kettles,. were 40c..........
Coffee Biggins, were $1.40 ....................................................................
Good Morning Coffee Percolators, were $1.35 ...............................
Wire Hotel Broilers, were $1.25..........................................................
Oval Jap’d. Trays (extra heavy) 23 x .30 in., were $2.00 .. ..
Glass Oil Cans (15 Gallon), were 40c. '...............................................
Tea Pot Stands, were lot......................
Household Nail Boxes, were $1.40 .
Fibre Ware Wash Basins, were 30c.
Dessert Forks (Nickel-Plated), were $1.15 Doz.

ASSORTMENT OF ÈOOD CHOPPERS AT HALF PRICE. ASSORTMENT 
OF ENAMELWARE AT HALF PRICE.

FEAR OF LYNCHING 
KEEPS TURKS QUIET

Delegation Appears to Support 
Die New Enterprise- 
Salmon GliHr Is the Chief 
Objector.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MEETS DISASTER

Caused Tremendous Sensation 
—Nature ot Charges With
held, But

Three Hundred Inmates Thrown Into Panic 
—Many are Crushed and 

Several Burned.

I

to be'( /

Members Afraid to Enter the 
Parliament Building.

Was Wrecked at Four O'clock 
This Morning. .SAN FRANCISCO, April 16. —Three 

htfhdred guests of the St. George Ho
tel in Howard street were thrown in
to a panic by a fire which completely 
dêotroyed the building, a three story 
frame structure, shortly after three 
o’clock this morning. While it Is not 
known that any lives were lost, it i« 
reported by the clerk that at least 20 
of the guests still cannot be account
ed for. Six men were severely burned, 
one iprobably fatally and many receiv
ed minor injuries by leaping from the 
upper stories or by being trampled in 
the rush to escap^B.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16 — 
The corporation "committee met thiJ. 
morning to consider tih^ Tobique Fuilp 
and Paper Company^ bill. Mr. Tweed- 
dale, the promoter, outlined in a gen
eral way the great benefits which 
would result to the county of Victoria 
from the establishment of such, an in
dustry as the proposed company con
templated. The bill, he said, had been 
before the committee last year and had 
been stood over for a year for further 
information. It was then opposed by 

% some of the lumber and fishing inter
ests, both of wihich would' be found 
carefully protected under the present 
bill. Some of the promoters were large 
holders of limits 6n the Tobique and 
they were anxious to manufacture the 
tops of the trees and small lumber in
to pulp and so stave hundreds of thou- 

at your disposal will mean a saving sands of dollars at the present time 
time and labor, as ‘well as producing ' going to waste. It was proposed to 

'most satisfactory results. They are construct a dam which would econcml- 
,. A . . . . . . . cally serve, the purposes of* the com-

made of the best materials by highly pa„y A(. that ^,„1 supplementary
• skilled workmen, in the most modern power could also be had from Aroos

took Falls. The dominion government, 
he said, absolutely safeguarded the 

‘•Enterprise’’ Stoves have two guar- j fisheries. Among the main opponents 
antëès^our own and that of the En- °f Elle hill was the Tobique Salmdn 
tdrprlse Foundry Co. 1 Club, composed of foreigners who con

trolled salmon Ashing on a large por
tion of the river, for which they paid 
the province the magnificent sum of 
$50 a year. These people with their 
arbitrary rights were trying to pre
vent the Industrial development of the 
province. One day’s business of the 
proposed Industry would, bring more 
money into the province than five 
years’ revenue from Dhr sal men club. 
He aifeuedi at sonfe length against 
sending out Aw material to be manu
factured outside the provlnce,„gmd fav
ored the development of ill industries 
possible. Employees of the salmon 
club had ib^en circulating petitions 
against the. byi, but here before the 
committee was a delegation of four
teen ggptlemen representing _ JJiree- 
ст*п*м» pfc4h« .business Interests of 
the* district, who at two hours’ notice 
when they heard the bill was to be op
posed h
here and' support it.

(Continued on page seven.)

ТОКІО, April 16—A tremendous sen
sation developed here today with the 
arrest of nine members of the lower \ 
house of the Diet, the nature of the 
charges being withheld- It is believed 
that bribery in connection with tpe 
recent difficulties of the Japan Sugar 
Company Is alleged, and there is great 
unrest in the capital as it is stated : 
that some members of the Uppqi ' 
(House are liable to arrest also.

A few weeks ago charges of fraud! 
were brought against certain of the 
directors of the sugar company which! 
is a big concern capitalized at |$12,000,i 
000. The directors resigned and an |рч 
vestlgation of the affairs of the conn 
"pany followed.

A series of questionable transactions 
was disclosed and the stock dropped 
from 50 to 60 points as a result ot the 
exposure, a large number of people ins 
eluding many foreigners meeting 
nancial ruin in the slump.

The affair started an outcry front 
the press and the public which led 
the prosecution of a number of the di
rectors involved. These men were all 
high in commercial and political cir
cles. When the nine members of the 
Lower House were taken in custody 
today, the charges against them were 
not made public owing to the connec
tion of the defendAnt directors with 
politics. It Is generally believed tha( 
the Investigation of the sugar com
pany resulted in the exposure of bri
bery In the Diet.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd New Minister of Marine Has Resigned- 
Others Hate Disappeared—No 

Naval Demonstration.

Two Persons I ire!-Train Will be Ten 
Hours La, — dseballProspeets 

—Body Identified.
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

MONCTON, N. B„ April 16.LONDtysr, April 16,—Turkey still 
has a paru ament, but its influence 
pears to be dead, 
bers are fearful of entering the doors, 
those possessing courage

--The
Amherst Ramblers have written here 
to gef a line on the prospects for the 
formation of a provincial baseball 
le algue to embrace teams from Am
herst, Moncton, St. John and Frederic
ton- There was practically no baseball 
in Moncton last season, but plans are

І ap-
Many of its mem- J

enter, but 
are bold only in confirming the acts 
and wishes of the reactionary party, 
which has now obtained control of the 
state. Nobody dares to predict what a 
few days may bring forth. •

Constantinople remains quiet, but 
any public man who incurs the opposi
tion of the soldiers or the reactionary 

ih danger of being 
lynched an<f days succeeding the first 
flsing have done nothing to relieve the 
anxiety.

Hie Times publishes a programme of 1 
the new Turkish government’s policy. 
The new cabinet will follow the poli
tical program of its predecessor both 
as to foreign relations and to domestic 
affairs. It will maintain and develop 
the constitutional institution of the 
empire and restore order by strict 
forcement of the law. It will submit 
to the .parliament financial and other 
administrative 
maintain cordial

і

MOUNT ETNA SAID TO
BE IN ERRUPTION

X
MAre guaranteed to be the most per- 

- fèct bakers. The numerous features£ t -

now under way for the formation of 
a three team city league, and the pro
vincial league proposal is receiving fa
vorable consideration.

IStronboli Also Active—Terrified Inhabl- 
lanls ot Catania Flee for

parties se3ms

The maritime express from Montreal 
was wrecked at Causapscal. at four 
o’clock this morning, 
was derailed an"d partly tipped 
while two Pullmans, one diiner, the 
baggage, express and postal 
also off tile tracks. The train

stove foundry in Canada.
Safety. The engine 

over.
e

1 PARIS, April 15.—A despatch re
ceived here from Naples says that 
Mount Etna is in eruption and that 
showers of cinders have fallen on Cat
ania. Many of the inhabitants, the 
despatch says, have fled. Strombolie, 
it is asserted, also is active.

A Naples despatch several days ago 
said that Mout Etna Was again in a 
state of eruption and that the people 
were terrified, fearing another earth
quake. This report, however, -was de
nied in despatches from Catania, 
which were received at Rome.

car were »■
It would be a pleasure to have yo u call and see for yourself this very 

excellent line ot stoves.
was run

ning half an hour behind time when 
the accident occurred, and it will prob
ably be about iten hours late now. The 
only persons injured were the babgage . 
master and Express Messenger'Morri
son of Sussex.

. About twenty feet of track on the I.
C. R. northern division about

І
% en-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. measures and w#ll 
relations with the The members arrested all belong to 

the Seyukai, the dominant party in1 
both houses of tjfe Diet.

_ two miles The arrests and the belief that fur- 
from Moncton, was washed away yes- thre arrests are to follow have caused 
terfiay by the heavy freshet. Temper- j consternation In Токіо political and 
ary repairs were made and 
working on it today, 
out is feared near Humphrey’s -Mills,
"here the banking is sliding.

The body of the unknown

powers.
LONDON, April 16.—The Admiralty 

today gave dentil to' the ,'repdrt eman
ating from Vienna on a joint naval 
demonstration fat Constantinople. No 
British squadron has been ordered to 
leave Malta for the Bosphorus, as hack 
beep said, nor has information reached 
tiie Admiralty -of the Intention of 
France or Austria-Huneary to send 
«hips tp TurkUt watafa, . ..... -

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 16 - Ї!їГ 
manifesto issued yesterday by a com
mittee of Ulemas, which movement of 
the last few days is declared to be in 
no wise directed against the constitu
tional government, has, created an ex-, 
cellent impression on the public mind.

The new minister of marine, Vice- 
admiral Adjiemin Pasha, has resigned 
owing to the hostility shown his ap
pointment by the navy, the president 
of the council of state also has sur
rendered his office, but on account of 
ill health.

The minister of police and other of
ficers identified with, the Committee of 
Union and Progress, have either re
signed or disappeared.

BERLIN, April 16—A local newspa
per today publishes a despatch from 
Uskub, not far from Saloniki, declar
ing that the Albanians of the vicinity 
are showing signs of unrest. Already 
there have.been several clashes with 
the authorities. A band of Albanians 
at Fetch defeated the troops sent there 
to restore order and that one of the 
Turkish military stations in the Al
banian country military 
seized their barracks and drove their 
officers away. Famine prevails in Mac
edonia and Old Servia. Eight thousand 
families are suffering, the correspond
ent declares, and more than 100 per
sons already have died of starvation.

Satisfactory Suits 
Fûr Men $5. to $22

i

commercial circles.men are 
Another wash-

MIGHT GET SOME MORE 
HB I* ST. JOHN

PRISONER COTS HIS 
THROW Щ COURT ROOM

. man1 kill
ed by the I. C. R. train near Painsec 
Junction early -yesterday morning IS 
yet not Identified.
pear that the unfortunate man was a 
sa.lor, as a large anchor Is tattoed 
his left arm with the initials “J. C„* 
while on the other arm is a heart with 
one initial “L.” The body has been 
taken charge of by the parish officials, 
who have given orders for its burial 

MONCTON, N. B-, April 16 —A fe> 
days ago Geo. Harmer, proprietor of 
the Commercial Hotel, was held ub 

tramp on the line of the Salis- 
Railway.

It would now ap-І
taken the train to come

only Handle Soils that are well tailored, for, after 
all every man knows that these are the only kind that will 
kéep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly' tailored it’s never a profitable* investment

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

on
Philadelphia Merchants Discussing the 

Relative Merits of Wood Block and 
Granite Pavements.

Feared a Death Sentence—Doctors Dressed 
the Wonnd and Prisoner Heard His 

Sentence of 14 Years.HANSON GETS Â MOUTH .
IN JAIL FOR ASSAULT PHILADELPHIA, April 15. — Armed 

with a petition signed by nearly 400 
Market street merchants and strength
ened by an array of facts which they 
declare cannot be disputed, 
tatives of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation (tnd the Market Street Mer
chants’ Association are preparing for 
a conference this week with 
Reyburn, Director Stearns and other 
city officials to "urge the

by
RIDGEWATER, HI., April 16.—Fear

ing a sentence of death was about to 
be imposed on him, Arch Smith, on 
trial on a charge of slaying his broth
er-in-law, George vRdtinson, slashed 
his throat in the crowded courtroom 
here yesterday While the judge was in
structing the jury. The court, hard
ly waiting for fhe excitement to sub
side, continued his charge to the Jury, 
while a deputy sheriff summoned 
-doctor, and almost before he had 
staunched the flow of blood and fin
ished dressing the wound 
agreed on a verdict of guilty and fixed 
Smith’s punishment at fourteen years 
in the penitentiary.

bu: and Harvey 
displayed a revolver and

The
tram
Mondton man ran. This morning Har
mer called at the morgue to 
body of the man killed by the I. C. R. 
train near Painsec Junction yesterday 
and identified it as that of the 
who had attempted to hold him ua.

the
Without Option of a Roe—Must Also Pay 

$55 Costs or Do Another
$5.00 TO $22.00 represen-see the

Moelh. person

’ ' American Clothing House,
4 11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Mayor

paving of 
Market street east of City Hall with 
wood blocks.DR. McMILUN’S TRANSFERaFREDERICTON, N. B.. April 16. — 

At tihe police court this mornins Col. 
Marsh delivered judgment in the 
Crocket-Hanson assault case. His 
Honor found Han^pn guilty of assault 
and sentenced him to one month in jail 
without the option of a fine, and аізо 
$55 for costs, which if not paid will 
mean ^another month’s jail.

The Market Street Merchants’ As
sociation met yesterday and made final 
plans for the conference, which wl^l 
be held either Friday or Saturday.

Councils are expected to take up the 
paving question on Thursday, when. It 
is expected, a resolution- will be intro
duced providing for wood blocks.

The merchants yesterday heard 
couraging reports from those who 
"have the petition in charge, 
announced that a number of business 
men in Market street who had pre
viously declared themselves for 
ite had changed front after listening to 
the arguments of the wood-block par-

Accordlng to George Ougley, a vice- 
president of the merchants’ associa
tion, sentiment in favor of wood block 
is growing stronger daily.

“I have letters from residents of var
ious sections,” he said, “who are in
sisting that wood block is the thing 
for paving: purposes. Our organization 
has investigated every phase of the 
paving question, and it is stronger 
than ever In its indorsement of wood. 
The merchants are insistent in their 
demands that wood be used, and there 
will be no let-up in the fight until their 
end shall be accomplished.”

Frank Reiszner, a director of the as*' 
sociation, defended wood blocks by 
producing statistics issued by the tf 11- 
itcd States government, which, he said, 
show that this material is far better 
than granite or asphalt.

“When tlie government makes it 
plain that, ffom every standpoint, pav
ing by wood blocks is the biht.” said 
Mr. Reiszner, “it should be taken for 
(granted that such is the case. The 
government does not have an eye one 
way or the other wltfn it investigates 
a matter of this sort.”

Supporters of- the granite block pav
ing have surfaced Water street, be» 
tween Market and Filbert streets, with 
theîr material as a sample of ho^ 
Market street would look. Test err ay 
several representatives of the Rap*d 
Transit Company and a number ‘of 
teamsters made an inspection of the 
work.

the jury

WINNIPEG, April 16.—The Presby- 
tory of Winnipeg is meeting this af
ternoon to fix the date of the transfer 
of kev. Dr. MçMillan to Halifax.

OUR SPECIAL

Fowiles’ Cape Gloves
$1.00

F. S. THOMAS

mutineers

THE ROYAL PARTY en-
BANKING HOUSE SUSPENDSPROMINENT BUSINESS MAN 

SHOT DOWN IN STREET
It xvaa

LONDON, April 16,—Queen Alex
andra, the Dowager Empress of Rus
sia* and Princess Victoria, left this city 
today for Paris, where they will Join- 
King Edward, 
proceed thence by special train to 
Genoa, where they will board the royal 
yacht metoria and Albert for a cruise 
in the\ Mediterranean.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16. — 
A part of the jam at Springhill broke 
this morning. The river is full of 
floating ice. Water during the night 
rose some thirty inches. The St. John 
Log Driving Co. expect to begin 
swinging their booms tomorrow morn-

LUEBEC, Germany, April 16. — A 
local sensation was caused here today 
by the suspension of the hanking 
house of Luekmann and Soltau. Pend
ing the clearing up of the situation 
tlie creditors of the firm have refrain
ed from asking for the appointment of 
a receiver.

gran-

The royal party will
Assailant Escaped — bought to he 

Dismissed Employee.
539 Main 

j Street

ELMIRA, N. Y., April 16. — Joseph 
McCann, one of Elmira’s well known 
business men, and one of the leading 
meat dealers of the Southern Tier, 
was shot down on the street in th* 
center of the city here at 9 o’clock 
this morning while on his way to Ms 
store. Two bullets entered hi» body. 
He was taken to the hospital and is 
not expected to live. His assailant is 
supposed to have been a young man 
who had been employed by jyfor. Mo- 
Can n and who had been dismissed be
cause of alleged shortages in his no- 

. counts. The assailant fled on a bicy
cle. An effort was made to pursue him 
but thus far without spcçessp

EXPORTS TO 0. S. SHOW IMMENSE INCREASE.MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Castor seed...............
Chalk........................
Conk ..............................
Emigrants’ effects...
Fertilizer ....................
Fish:
Cod ...............................
Mackerel................
Fish Waste .............
Gin .................................
Ginger ale..................
Gum chicle .. ....
Hides ............................
Junk ................ .. ..
Laths ..........................
Lime .......................... ..
Liquor ........................
Lumber............ ............
Miscellaneous..............
Potatoes .......................
Pulp wood..................
Raw furs .....................
Returned Am. goods, 
Rough buffings ..
Salt ..........................
Salt alewives ....
Sheepskins ........
Shingles ................
Ship knees ............
Stout .....................
Tea............................. .
Window fdass ... 
Wood pulp............

Effectual Preventative 
Price i5c and

The exports to the United States 
through the port of St. John for the 
quarter ending March 31 shows an en-, 
ormous increase over the previous to
tal. A statement of the various ship
ments has been received and the total 
export amounts to $858,716.39. This in
cludes the product of the American 
laths, lumber and shingles, totalling 
$224,881.99.

A remarkable increase Is shown in 
the export of tea, which advanced 
from $10,176.07 to $81,660.18. The rea
son assigned for this enormous in
crease is the convenience of tariff 
changes.

Lumber is another product which has 
been shipped in heavy quantities for 
the past three months. An increase of 
over 500 per cent, being shown. Laths 
went up from $22,488.01 to $67.508.25. 
The lumber exports amounted to $89,- 
969 11. Wood pulp advanced from $82,- 
767.77 to $116,264.64. Heavy increases 
were also shown in the export trade In 
shingles. From the product of the Am
erican kjis there was an export of 
laths * amounting to $43,046.35, while 
shingles Increased- from $10,075.00 to 
$13,148.03.

The detailed statement is as follows: 
Articles.
Animals:
Bull ....
Horses .
Sheep . .

Destroyer .f M0THS .......  7,234.59
. .. 1,516.82
----- 2,929.09
. .. 7,832.60 
.... 7,138.50

Laths... 
Shins'ies

. 43,046.35 

. 13,148.08 s

$224,881.99 
........... $858,716.39The ORUG STORE —Phone 5874-100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON
Grand total 
The articles olassed as miscellaneous 

are here given:
...........  504.00
........... 1,972.17
........... 901.45
.......... 1,031.55
.......... 1,325.33
..........  45,995.00
.......... 60,405.34
-----  4,088.54
.......... 67,508.25
.......... 1,122.50
.......... 17,520.02
.. .. 89,969.11

.......... 45,453.03

.........  14,759.47

.......... 9,436.15
........ 5,655.75
.......  4,968 97
.. .. 3,457.00 
. ... 1,545.00 
.... 2,717.90 
.... 3,183.65 

.. .. 8,584.48- 
...Л 891.75

.........  2,386.98

.. .. 81,660.18 

. ... 9,324.59 
___  116,264.64

Value.
Advertising matter ................$ 143.50
{Buttons ...............
Boxwood .............
Canned meats .
Cotton laces ...
Cocoa butter ...
Cresote oil ....
Dry goods .........
Bn. ware.............
Barth paint .....
Gljiss ....................
Glass pitchers .
Jelly taJblets ....
Linoleum................
Lobsters ..............
Mineral water ..
Mineral ore .. .
Mushrooms . ..
Paint ....................
Paper .. і............. .
Quinine .................
■Sea moss..............
Soda .....................
Spruce Gum .. ..
Steel ........................
Steel angles ... ,
Tankage ...............

$108,687.56 I Vinegar....................

........... 51.48
................ 500.00

...........6.386.06
і ......... 320.00
.. ..3,970.00

............... 506.67
.......... 5,148.00
............ 387.69
..........  213.36

.............1,836 no

............ 1,421.00
.......... 1.947.92

.............6,488.70

............. 270.00
............. 207.77 '
............1,161.00
............ 6,562.00
............  452 00
.......... 1,394.00 .

. ......... 910.00
............  335.67
.... .. 328.58
............  100.00
........... 2,257.99

............ 1,131.40
........... 336.85
.......... C15.31

Stores open till 8 p. m. St John, April 16, 10 9.

PRIMENT CLERGYMEN 
TO GATHER AT NORTHFIELO

Don’t Let This Sunday Catch 
You in Last Winter’s Clothing

NORTH FIELD, Mass., April 1*. — 
Many prominent clergymen from the 
United States, Canada and England, 
will’ attend the annual conference at 
Northfield during the coming summer. 
The conference programme lias practi
cally been completed and provides ses
sions from the middle „of June until 
late in September. The largest renre- 
sentation of clergymen will be present 
at the conference of Christian Work
ers which meets the first two weeks 
in Avsqs*

On a nice fine Sunday you will feel Just about half the man In the Cloth
ing you have worn all winter that you would In a new Spring outfit. Per
haps you may not need a whole Suit, a Coat and Vest, a pair of Trousers, a • 
new wash Vest, or it may be a Spring Overcoat or Hat would fix you up. If 
•o they are here in the right style and at prices that w’tit save you money.

SPRING TOP COATS, $6 98 to $15.00 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS, 5 00 to 20.00

A
CIGARETTES BARRED

Also Boys’ Suits of every descripti on. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 16. — 
With the signing of the anti-cigarclte 
bill by Governor Johnson, the' cigarette 
sale is stopped in Minneapolis and 
from this time till the first August 
every dealer will try to get rid of his ' 
stock.

. Value.

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
j Opera House Block

The Manchester liner, Manchester 
Shipper, 'sailed for Manchester about1 
one o’clock this afternoon with a good 
general cargo.

$633,834.40.$ 500.00
„550.00 

.. 5,500.00
Product of American logs: 
Lumber :..................................
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GREAT CLEARANCE
sâlèÇof

PIANOS

1

TIMBER AREAS UNPROTECTED.FASCINATION OF SEARCH 
FOR WEALTH AT COWCANDA

American Anthracite,COAL?
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST„

3 *I Leading Dealer of United States Draws 
Attention to Lumber Supply and Great 

Danger That Confronts the 
Americans.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
:

NEW TEMPERANCE HALL 
DEDICATED ON MAIN ST.

LOCAL filWS ORGANSn t as Likely to Turn Up Something
Good as the Veteran—Lots ot Tenderteet About 

—Plenty ot Adventure to be Had.

ANDKitchen girl wanted; also assistant 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel.

PARIS, April 12—“Twenty 
from now the problem of how and 
where to obtain a sufficient supply of 
lumber will bother the people of the 
United States, ’ said Mr. M. A. Robert- 

of St. Paul, Minn., one of the lead
ing lumber dealers in the northwest. 
Mr. Robertson, who is stopping at the 
Hotel Bristol, was talking on the lum
ber supply, which gives evidence of 
failing to meet the demand sooner or 
later. He said: “Our properties are lo
cated in Canada. We ship to the Uni
ted States. Therefore considering the 
tariff legislation, tile shoe may pinch 

the other foot. We want to see

years
31-3-tf

I \
To cure a headmens In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders. M Handsome New Quarters of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor Opened With Inter

esting and Impressive Service.

new, and good 
ever

The greatest bargain in high grade, 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs 
offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this р|ед,.ґсрісе йціе. Owing to important changes 

ÿ that,; wjb expect to .make in erar business in about • 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must

:
cents.

son,

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 1961.

for the lack of hay. Oats were plenti
ful, but horses that get no hay are 
apt to sicken. One driver complained 
to me In fluent language — and more 
expert users of “language" I never 
saw—that when he unhitched at Phoe
nix he carried an armful of hav to 
his horse in the stable, and wthen he 

out the balance of his two bales 
Then he went

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

GOWGANDA, April 15-The winter 
rush into the silver fields Is over: the 
spring rush will commence in about 
six weeks from now, when the canoe 

clear of ice. The last of 
the army of teams that has been pour
ing in supplies from both ways has 
left on its precarious trip out, not 

quadruple pay and a big bonus 
besides could tempt the owners to risk 
their horses again over the ^dangerous 
roads or the chance of having their 
horses left at the wrong.end of the 
route where hay is $100 a ton,
Where the only thing for the unlucky 
teamster to do would be to shoot his 
horses and work his own way 
best he might. There were nearly a 
thousand teams at work on the Charl
ton route, and probably half as many 
on the Sellwood end. At that, larg^ 
quantities of supplies were left at both 
terminals, and many companies and 
merchants got In but a part of their 
goods. There are loads and loads of 
machinery and supplies stalled at every 
roadhouse or dumped by the roadside 
in the bush.

The teams gone, and the prospectors 
scattered or scattering fast into the 
country, the town is quiet again.

Impressive was the service held last 
night at the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor In Miain street, North End,When 
the new hall was dedicated by Grand 
WorShljrful Templar Blewebt and the 
Grand Worshipful Chaplain, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson.

The evening opened 'by an orchestral 
selection, which was given to a crowd
ed hall. The chairman, Dr. Roberts, 
opened with an address, in which he 
eulogized the strenuous work being 
carried on by the Templars. “It is ac
cording to our rights that when 
we build new premises," he said, "that 
we dedicate them to the work we are 
carrying on so successfully.”

The Orion Mia le Quartette were 
loudly encored and rendered two selec
tions most harmoniously.

Grand Worshipful Templar Bleweitt 
then read the dedication- ceremony, 
which was very impressive and was 
followed by an earnest prayer from 
the Grand Worshipful Chaplain, who 
also read a lesson from let Cor., 13th 
verse.

G. W. T. Blewatt asked ail the Tem
plars present If they would be* true to 
their pledge and do all they could to 
further the cause of temperance and 
assist each other In the good work be
fore them.

They answered with one accord that 
they would.

The Doxology was thien sung by all 
present.

The Grand Worshipful Templar, in 
an eloquent and lucid address, explain
ed the chief alms and objects of their 
society. He said: It was for the sav
ing of fellow men from drink—not only 
did they abstain themselves, but their 
duty was to get others to do likewise, 
and to help promote truth, love, purity 
and .fidelity among all. Their motto 
was, "Love to God, country and man. 
They endeavored to do their duty to 
God in deeds—by helping less fortun- 
ates, by freeing the drunkard, suc
coring all in sorrow or distress.

The entire audience arose and lustily 
sang the ode, “All Hall, АД Hail,” at 
the end of which the Rev. David Hut
chinson spoke in measured ferme of 
the good he and others derived from 
being members of the Temple of 
Honor. “Give us the boys and we

There was an enjoyable gathering xvl11 mak® Jhe ? ?M,m-
St Orange Hall last evening to attend are tonight ^o owe theto
the “at home" given by the members ,nflUenCe °f the

of the York L. O. L. and their fr‘®”da j Alluding to the finances, he stated 
There was a large attendance and a • th th WMrtea $7>00o to clear their

indebtedness, 13.500 of which was 
carried out Speeches were deUvered ; needed almost At once. A|S. tIme waa
by County Master Kauy. Geo. E. Day, , „у1щ, ^ g*,„ plakCe l0 <*her
fb g.CjOdner and other», ,T j item on. the programme, but would

"* ,    ! back his speech up with $10.
Miss Florence Mabey Passed away j Dr Rol>arte ln a brief but telling dls- 

about 10.30 o’clock last night a“®V ' course, urged all to aselet in lessening 
lingering illness at her home, 141 Meek- : №e itebilltiee by contributing aooord- 
lenburg etret. Deceased was in her j jng to the!r ablMty 
twenty-second year and had been Ш j The maJle quartette again 
iwith diabetls. She leaves a father, ; touTels Ьу №віг masterly selections, 
mother, three toothers and one sister -pbe orchestra, which consisted of 
to mourn thefr ead loss. The brothers musicians of exceptional merit, rend- 
are B. L. Mabey, with John Sealy; R. ered in finely executed style some 
$\, with C. H. Peters & Sons; and E. chosen pieces from their extensive Ге- 
C., with the N. B. Telephone Co.; a pertoire.
sister, Miss Etta L. Mabey, is em- After singing the National Anthem 
ployed with Dearborn & Co. refreshments were served.

The two principal halls were lighted, 
Walter White is mourning the loss heated and aired. The main one on the 

of a valuable portion of the machinery ground floor to 60 x 31 x 30, the hall 
of >h4s motor boat. The owner visited above being a trifle smaller, 46x81x19.6. 
Marble Cov-e last week to give the and has a steel ceiling. The ante- 
graft a thorough overhauling, but room is 22x12x19.6, While a large cloak 
found that the reversing clutch, cost- room, lavatory and a commodious 
Jng about $36, had been taken, while kitchen make the members of the 
about $40 damage was done to the Alexandra Temple of' Honor Justly 

,<aoat. The police are working on the

18-2-tf

Cleaning and pressing done at 
Codaer Bros. Telephone 428-21. -''be cleared out at once.routes are

us on 
the tariff reduced.”

Continuing on the topic of the future 
scarcity of lumber in the United 
States, Mr. Robertson said:

"The great fault of the present, and 
which will cause distress in the future 
is the failure to protect timber areas. 
Contracting companies cut away heavy 
timber and leave th# undergrowth ex
posed to dangers of fire, or the under
growth le destroyed to make either 
waste or farm land. Thus young 
growths perish and nothing remains to 
replace them. This situation consti
tutes a positive danger to the welfare 
of the country.” ,

, 6-4-tf.

Curtains ’ done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical instruments.

cameeven. Tel. were gone—stolen, 
back to the barn to find the hay stolen 
from ln front of his horse. A teamster 
who bad a alck horse would steal rav 
wherever he could get it.

Managers of miners or of companies 
who had a large number of prospectors 
to provide for the summer were 
at the terminals, urging every team 
that came down to return with a load, 
and the high pay induced many to 
start—some iwent through, 
hearts of others failed them, and they 
dumped- their loads and turned hack. 
Mr. Pemberton, of the Bartlett mines, 
did extraordinary work in $his wav— 
for four days and nights he went 
without sleep, urging ment to start 
and encouraging them along the road. 
He did not get all bis supplies in, but 
enough to keep him going. His boilers 

Gowganda Lake,

The "want” ads. era read by ambltl- 
people, those who want to Improve 

condition In life. De you' need 
anyone of thle olaee 7

■ і a
Tonight the sunmiuAl meeting of the 

Seamen's Institute will be held and 
members, friends and subscribers are 
cordially invited at the Institute at
I o'clock.

and Cash or Easy Terms |
'

out

W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
out as

7 Market Square.
St. John, N. B.

the the

IO-4-I2
» ’4- WANTS TO KEEP HIS MILLION. AMUSEMENTSThere is Only One *BROMO QUININE

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
. INIS. Look for the signature of E. W. 

GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day, 26c,

$

1-і
King Leopold and His Dealings in Hankow 

--Canton Donds.
“When GaùL Ewigt&Roman” * NICKEL

THagnigccdtf Picture by Pathe Frercs

3rd PROGRAMME ,OF FESTIVAL WEEK
- *■>

are not yet across 
but if the ice does not freeze again he 
will float them over afterwards. Two 
boilers (ori'tre Royal-Gordon, and two 
for the Dobie-Reeve mine, reached 
Elk Lake • on Monday night after ft 
three weeks’ trip that would have 
taken the heart out of almost a»v 

earth—except Captain Reeves, 
ho ftccom-

Temorrow afternoon the Nickel The
atre’* matinee for school children will 

_5e an hour long, end in the evening the 
Feet tirai orchestra will discourse an 
entirely popular programme.

BRUSSELS, April J2—The sudden 
appearance of the Belgian claims in 
the struggle to prevent the consum
mation of the German loan at Pekin 
is not, according to authoritative in
formation here, in any way due to the 
fact that-King Leopold, as reported, is 
acting in the interest of British bank
ers who desire to block the German ■ 
loan. King Leopold’s, motives in the 4 
matter appear to be purely personal. ! = 

When the American-Ghina develop
ment company was formed' Leopold se
cured a large share of the Hankow- 
Canton Railroad Company bonds at 90. 
Instead of trying to place them into 
the “Fond De Gyarantie” of the 
go State loan fund at par, 
thereby for himself 
francs. M. De Lautsoher, " then presi- —? 
dent of the committee of surveyance j — 
of this fund, now governor of4he Na
tional Bank of Belgium, protested en
ergetically against the transaction and 
subsequently resigned. Before he did 
so a written contract Vlas exacted from 
the King, whereby thé latter guaran
teed the difference between the price 
he paid for the bonds and the sum ah 
which they were turned into the Con- 
go fund. Leopold’s present interest in 
the matter seems to he to find A way 
to get rid of the bondk„8J. idast at 

і par, ln order to avoidbetog'pompelled 
і to restore the million to the Congo 

treasury. It is said the King expects 
to see J. Pierpont Morgan, who was 
also in the Amerlca-Chlna Company, 
in Brussels shortly and this interview 
is expected to have an influence оч< the 
King’s ultimate decision. ■ -

WAS THE LAST IN.

12--PIBCB ORCHESTRA IN NEW SELBCTION5--12

^Talking Picture Bill Changed^
8—OP FUNNIEST COMEDIES—8

^MONSTER SATURDAY MATINEES

Surely never such a gathering of 
of all kinds and conditions hasmen

ever been seen in Canada as the bunch, 
attracted here by the lure of the silver 
fields up in the spruce bush of On
tario. It took me four days to get up 
here. I was the last passenger In 
from Sellwood, and I bad to walk the 
last forty miles. Over thle distance 
prospectors’ tents are 
every few hundred yardi at places, and 
never a mile of bush road but some 

camped on it. In two days I met 
three hundred prospectors. They 

of all sorts and conditions, from

Our spaded artist will be at- work 
•t We stand to our rtrorr room point
ing pictures to offler on Thursday,' 
JVIdey and Saturday, Call to, Domin
ical Specialty Co., Ltd., opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel.

man on
who was to charge,, and 
pushed what everyone 
said ft was impossible. They will get 
them over to the mines this week.

in the route

15-4-3
strung along Suskirk and Ccmpany In 

Flanagan and the Messenger Boy
Mrs. Gilbert O'Dell begs to thank the 

many friends, among whom not least, 
her husband's employers, Messrs. Hut
chinson and Co., for the kindness and 
sympathy extended to her in her late 
bereavement.

IFIRE SIDE CLUB AT 
DINNER AT WHITE’S

New Song by Mr. Waters»are
over

I
“ COMPASSION.”'The Feature Film for Today :Con- 

making 
about 1,000,000

are
the seasoned veteran, who knows his 
business, to the tenderfoot, ignorant 
of everything, but bound to find a bit 
of open country somewhere on which 
to stake h-le claim.

All members of (Dominion Lodge, L. 
O. L., No. 14, aba requested to attend. 
* Special meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
sharp, to arrange to attend the funeral 
Of late brother William Beckman. By 

. order of the Worthy Master. Charles 
I* Hamilton, recording secretary.

Ê

TSTAR ” ZOO GARDENS,
I I m Frankfort., Germany.

Another High-Class Travel Picture 
“Whe’ll Pay For It?’’
"The Two Rivals."

6І
m, packing their sup- 
it on snowshoes over Annual Affair Proves Most 

Enjoyable—An Excellent 
Programme

3’
You meet

plies, trampl 
the wet snow of the bush or slush ice 
of the lakes, or dragging their load on 
toboggans. Weary, weary men, many 
of them are, but they push eagerly for
ward. Very tittle of the snow is gone 
from the bush, it llee three and four 
feat deep all over, as there has been no 
rain to take It off, and the sun cannot 
reach it through the evergreens. The 
staking goes on Just the same. Those 
who thought It- would be time enough 
to get into the bush after the snow 
went are apt to be left. I have seen 
discovery posts planted ln four feet of 
snow and never a ehovel-full of the 

disturbed, but they swear the

Two New Comedies 
Bright Catchy Music 

SONGS BY MAE COLYÈR, Concert sopaano.
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE. J& /

dinner of the1 The seventh annual 
Fireside dub of St. David’s church 
was • held last evening at White's 
restaurant and was highly enjoyable.

occupied the

T
SPRING 
IS HERE

And the time is opportune to 
lay in a 
and best

to our music room is well worth white.

! latest. 
visitІ Music. 8President McFarlane

chair.
Mr. White had prepared a splendid 

and after the good things had 

done justice tQ the. following, pro- 
and toast list was carried

THe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

snow
claim through, and chance finding the 

afterwards, before the inspector

menu,
been Opp. Dufferin Hotel 1seam

can possibly examine the ground. It 
is said Shining Tree Lake Is staked 
solid and six miles northward. If the 
stories one hears of the find there are 
a tenth part true, there will be doings 
there later on.

gramme
out.

The King, proposed by the president 
and responded to with the national an- 

them.
Canada, proposed by James Leddrib

and responded to by Bruce Mc- 
McDonald, also

flour was bringing $7.20 retail, while 
$6.60 was being asked for the Ontario 
brand. Indications point to a further 
advance in prices. The big houses re
fuse to book any., large orders to be 
delivered after a "fexv weeks have 
elapsed, but Insist on prompt delivery.

1 There is a serious decline in corn. A 
bag is selling at $1.60, while $3.25 is 
being asked a barrel. The demand is 
light and the local mills are suffering 
extensively. ■ r

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

Spangles and
The PreacherLIKELY RISEham« THE LURE OF IT ALL. MatineePherson and James 

singing of ■ the Maple Leaf.
Solo, Harry Shaw.
The City, proposed by William J- 

Davis and responded to by Frank Mor-

The prospectors you meet in the bush 
are hungry for Information ; you don’t 
require a formal introduction to get 
talking to them. Thousands of men are 
already tramping the trails who would 
not know a piece of hungry quartz 
from the richest appetite, and 
dead anxious to learn where to go and 
how to look for the veins—and that's 
the lure of it all—these men are just 
about as apt to stumble on to some
thing good as anybody else. At this 
time of year the experienced man takes 
a grub-hoe and rakes the snow and 
earth off the benches; many of them 
have been at this kind of thing all 
winter, for there has been very little 
frost in the earth. For instance, three 
brothers came up last Christmas with 
snow shoes and toboggans eighty miles 
to a lake where one of them found in
dications last fall. There was slush 

the lakes, they had to walk 
them with the snow shoes, to

>DON’T MISS THIS ONE.

The third act, showing a 
church illuminated, with 
choir singing, 
scene that is said to he ft 
sensation in itself will he 
shown.

Today
Shelterthe continued increase in 

the price of flour, householders are 
now being worried over the possibil
ity of an advance in bread. Though no 
announcement has been made that a 
rise will take place, unless the price of 
flour drops ati increase may be ex
pected.'

The price of grain still shows a tend- 
higher, and consequently 
brands of flour have ad-

Aware of
A snowrisen. , „ .

Church and Sunday School, proposed 
W Frank Archibald and responded to 
by Rev. A. A. Graham and Robert 

Reid.
Plano solo, Frank Morrison.

Guests, proposed by R. H. Gib- 
responded to by Rev. A. A. 

Graham a.n*d Robert Reid.
Solo, James Crocker.

a Ladies, proposed by H. A. Cooke 
responded to by Charles Kee and

Bay.
are

proud of their new home. EXTEND PERMANENT CALL 
TO REV. MR. TITUS

Frankie Carpenter 
and Company

INCLUDING

Jere Crady and
Billy Rhodes

Not a Dulll 
Moment 
In This

«• OurI ^Friends of Alderman Hamm will re- 
,*ret to learn that he has been forced 
! to assign to Sheriff Ritchie, for the 
benefit of his creditors. His legal ad- 

; Viser. Aid. H. H. Pickett said last 
night that it was impossible at the 

, (present time to say Just what Alder- 
tman Hamm’s liabilities are. Alderman Brokers, No. 4, and the Canadian Rub- 
iHamm is very ill ln the hospital and her Co., No. 6. The former were the 
has not been able to furnish a state- victors by four points: 
ment. No one has been allowd to see BROKERS, No, 4.
blm except relatives and intimate 

A meeting of the creditors

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE son and
ency to go 
the various 
vaneed in price.

William Shaw of
when approached on. the matter last 
night, staled that he could not say 
Tw.Mitivelv that a rise in the price of street 
bread would result. The Wholesale evening at the church. The Rev. Geo. 
nrtoe now being asked is six cents a Titus, who has been supplying at the 
price now ь church for the past three months, was

It is improbable that a change will unanimously extended the call to con-
Bakers tinye as the permanent chaplain.

Several spoke of his faithful work at 
the church and his services are great-

T’ne
Shaw’s Bakery, PlayAt Black’s bowling alley last night 

in a well fouglht contest between
and
D. Sadleir.

Solo, Fred Girvan.
The Honorary - 

by Frank Morrison 
by Alex. Watson.

The officers of I Lie Fireside Club are 
as follows: Alex. Watson, honorary 
president; F. S. D. McFarlane, presid
ent; Jas. Ledingham, viee-presider.t, 
Fred W- Girvan, secretary-treasurer, 
I. Frank Archibald, assistant secre-

the smallest and cutest 
comedian in the world will 
be with us.

I A business meeting of the Coburg 
Christian church was held' lastPresident, proposed 

and responded to 8-MORE DAYS—8Rensation
Comedy
Pathos

SATURDAY NIGHT,
Total. Avg. 

. ... 85 82 89 256 85 1-3
,. 31 85 95 270 90
. 74 73 75 222 74
. 98 76 80 254 84 3-3
.. 71 75 40 216 71

Girl of Eagle RanchOlive............
Roberts.. .,
Dean............

and two Mahoney ..

friends, 
grill be held next week.

snow on take place until the Master
assembled to discuss the situa- Prices—Matinees, 10c. and 

20c. Evenings, 15c, 25c, 350 
and 50 cents.

! over
tramp the snow Into the water, then 
back again and wait a day or^more 
for their tracks to freeze to hold the 
toboggan. There was no trail to follow, 
and it took them two weeks to get 
through. They tell me they have made 
a fine discovery—a vein four inches 
wide, all carrying silver. They asked 

to go out to see it, and I hope to 
do so when the waterways open up.

It is fortunate that green spruce 
trees are hard to burn—at that it will 
be surprising if there Is not a serious 
bush fire here this summer.
Are rangers that could be sent In 
would be helpless, and If fires once 
get going, well, there are going to be 

people burned up or suffocated

have 
tion.

On the
X woman without funds 

Îemail children are being sheltered a. Day 
ifche Salvation Army Home. The party 
reached the town yesterday from 
Bprlngfal’l and desired to depart for ;

the woman

market yesterday, Manitoba ly appreciated.
tary.

419 391 408 1218 
CANADIAN RUBBER CO., No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
.. 71 88 80 239 79 2-3
... 58 73 6 193 641-3
.. 65 60 81 206 68 2-3
. 113 84 66 263 87 2-3

Orondn......................... 70 82 70 232 74

However, asJportland.
fcould not produce the requisite amount 

detained by the officials. The
Griffith* . 
Dobbin .. 
Nixon ... 
McGivern Щ№ the Grocers Ш•he was

case had an unusual pitiful phase, as 
is «bout to become a mo

nte mu Iffi
I

the woman 
•. Cher within a short time.

377 387 359 1123
Today the Dunlop Rubber Co. will 

meet the Ames Holden Co.
UQUOR CASE TRIED All the llfiil

Â ABOUTAT FREDERICTON SOUTH BEND, ina., April П.~Ed-
ward Pay son Weston reached South 
Bend at 7 o’clock tonight in exee-’er.t 
condition. He left Goshen shortly af
ter 10 o’clock this morning, annorncirig 
that he would be in South Bend. 2G 
miles distant, before night. He did not 
stop in South Bend, 
to New Carlisle, 14 miles west of here 
where he will stay tonight.

mЛ Щл Lea & Perrins’ Sauce7/.some
with smoke on the lakes where they 
will seek for refuge. Many prospec
tors want the bush to burns, as it 
bares tre rocks and gives them a bet-

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 36. — 
In the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon argument was concluded in —e 
case of the King vs. John L. Marsh, 
Folles Magistrate of Fredericton, ex 
parte Robert L, Walker. In tills ea=a 
(Walker, who is I. C. R. station mas
ter here, was convicted by the ma:- 
Sstrate under the Canada 
Act for storing liquor. Mr. Hughes at 
the session of the court obtained a 
rule nisi te quash the conviction, ar.d 
today argued to have the same made 

Mr. A. J. Gregory. K. C..
The court

?

Î£S& «w Montre.1

8M£ àSïïK Ænïïa “S Swü
and Genuine Worcestershire.”

7.ï‘
ter chance. V жbut continued g,BLOCK IN THE TRAIL. A 7J Izeffort.The tale of the strenuous 
made to bring in stuff over the rough 
bush roads is an extraordinary one- 
only those who have seen the activity 
of that last marvelous week can real- 

The road’s were cut to pieces, 
two feet deep with

Temperance
y"”BOSTON, Mass., April 15. — The 

lengthy litigation against relatives of* 
the late Andrew J. Davis, the wealthy 
Montana mine owner, by Mrs. Eva A. 
Ingersoll. widow of the late Colonel 
Robert G. Ingersoll, ended today, when 
Judge Will. L. Putnam in the United 
States district court.

і

в
Iх Genuine Worcestershire Sauce

“G^oÏnBWORŒSTOMHIRE/g'J stm toti*l««lC ІІУА.Ш marKiu..

Large homes....................................... ;;;;;; ;Go cadi
Medium bottles............. .............................. еас1і

Lea & Perrins*Ize it. X-
the lakes were
water over the ice. horses were 
tinually breaking through the air holes, 
the bolt of the double-tree would be 
quickly drawn and the horse pulled 
out before It sank, then the s!ei=h 
would be pulled around the ho'.e and 
merrily on again—in a block of this 
kind teams would blacken the ice- 
twenty, thirty, forty in a bunch. When 
a horse went/ through a green bush or 
a pole le struck in the hole as a 
ing to those who fo’-low.

absolute.
opposed the contention, 
eaid it would give judgment at a later 4’

•ate.

(|

Small bottles ssssNO MORE DANDRUFF
I To irritate thè scalp and make the hair fall out, 

after you use Luby's Parisian Hair Renewer.
I It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff 
I makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
R. J, Devins. Limited. Agents, Montreal-__

. _’~2Sg§3їіїйїї1 ï‘.N"l=ïi‘2T, »1"==”їїг£,‘,"
J. M. DOUGLAS Л CO., MONTREAL

Agents for Canada.

1

BPwarn-

morc of iendThere are a score or
the roadside, horses done-horses on 

out with the work or that sickness

‘ jjfcn*~lT
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Our balance of Spring Stock consistipg of Ladies’ 
Tailor Made Garments, Whitewear and Children's 
Garments has just arrived, all tlio above garments 
made in the Very Latest Style and to Perfection 
and the Latest Shades of Cloth. Your inspection of 
these garments will be no waste of time. In order to in
troduce our late shipment we will start a Special Sale 
Saturday, April 17, and will continue it for five days only

are

READ SOME OF OUR SPECIALS
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits in the latest styles, all shades > 

nicely trimmed, semi or loose fitting $6.75 to 14*75
Ladies’ Hip Length Coats in Tweed and Covert Cloth all 

sizes for this sale $2.S5 to 5 75
Ladies’ Dust Proof Coats in full lengths made of the finest 

Cravette for this sale $6.75 »
Ladies’ Skirts in a great variety, all sizes and colors < 

suitable for any time in year $1.65 to 5-50
Ladies Panama and Luster Skirts, made in the latest styles 

and different shades $2.25 to 6.75
Ladies’ White Underskirts, nicely trimmed 48c to $1.98 
Ladies’ White Night Gowns, nicely trimmed 48c to 1.75

15c to 60cLadies’ Slip Waists, good size
Waists from the best manufacturer in aLadies Lawn 

л great variety for this sale 4”c to $2.00
Children’s Garments all ages at half price. Do 
lay your coming, Saturday, April 17th

<3*

6X>e
Parisian Store

47 Brussell Street

Never too Late 
For a Good Thing

SPECIAL LOW RATES I
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March and April
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

«Frcm ST. JOHN, l?Ü;

To Vancouver, В. CA _ —, 
Victoria. В. C.. РКГГ 
Portland, Ore.......... 1 alr^ft IJГ
Seattle, Wash.. . .1.1.9 T. 
Nelson. В. C...........  (fUUaUl
Trail, В. C.................
Rossland, B. C., et

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
From and to Cther Points

X I

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE is the 
Shortest. Quickest and most advantageous. 
No changes or Transfers. Direct Connec
tions.

£ee Local Agent, or write W._B. Howard!D. P. A-. C. P. Ii , St, John, N. B.

panjr in that side-splitting act Flana
gan and the Messenger Boy, that’s a 
sure cure to the blues. Mr. Waterall 
has a new song for today. For next 
week there is a great surprise in store 
for the patrons of thé Princess.

STAR’S NEW SHOW FOR TONIGHT 
AND TOMORROW.

Another excellent travel picture 
awaits the patrons of the new North 
End theatre, The Star, tonight and all 
day Saturuday in The Zoologival Gar
dens of Frankfort, Germany. This is 
a particularly instructive film and will 
be especially interesting at this time 
as it deals with one of the leading 
German centres, which nation is so- 
much discussed as unfriendly to Eng
land. There will be two dramas and 
three comedies as well. Miss Mae Col- 
yerMs to sing another of her lovely 
ballads; in fact the North End and 
Carleton people are getting as good a 
show as is given in the city. The Sat
urday matinee will be over an hour 
long. _____________________

MORTGAGEE’S SALE

To Elizabeth Fiances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 

I in the Province of New Brunswick,

V

carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained in 
an Indenture of' Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now decease!) “ 
of the first part, and/the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds ih and for the City and 
County of Saint John ■ in Libro P4, 
lolio 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903. there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the saK 
Power of Pale, he sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so, called, 

of Prince William Street a.nd

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUN- AY, Jat. 
.loth, 1909, trains will run daily (Sua* 
I day excepted), as follows:
I

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Ne. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express fur Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-

«.* corner
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 

Д- John, in the City and County of Saint 
‘ John, in the Province of New Bruns

wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot. piece or parcel 
" of land situate, lying and being ih 
“ Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
" Saint John, on the north side -4 
“ Britain Street and known or flis- 
“ tlnguished on the map or plan of the 
“ said ' City on file in the Common

........ 6.30 і “ Clerk’s office by the number 1222,
I “ (one thousand two hundred and

.. . 7.56 “ twenty-two), having a front of forty
| No 7—Express from Sussex .. • • 9. TO | “feet on the said street and thence
і No. 133—Express from Montreal, " extending back preserving the same
і Quebec and Pt. du Chene.......... 13.41 “ width one hundred foot, toge-theg
, No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar- “ with the buildings and improve-
. rives at Island Yard) ................. 16.00 “ ments thereon and the rights and
No. 25—Express from Halifax, “ appurtenances to the said lands and

pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- “ premises belonging or appertaining."
bellton..................................................... 17.35 Dated the seventh day of April A D.

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 1909.
No. 1—Express from Moncton end 

Truro

tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. S—Express for Sussex.............. 17 15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19-00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

I
12.40
15.15 the lands and

23.21

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

і Hampton .. ..

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSOX, Witness.21.20

from Moncton J. J. PORTER,No. 11—Mixed 
dally), (Arrises at Island Yard). 4.09 

! All trains mn by Atlantic Standard 
і Time; 24. o’clock midnight.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LAXTALTTM,

Auctioneer.1-4-32

eluded that reductions provided for in 
the bill were all the fund would stand. 
The government did not wish to make 
any profit on this fund and if found 
practical next year to make further 
reductions it would be done.

Mr. Byrne's motion was lost and the 
bill agreed to. ■

A bill relating to immigrant Children 
was considered in committee.

Hon. Mr. McLeod explained that the 
„instance of Middlemore Home and the 

hill provides that arty such institution 
settling immigrant children in the pro
vince shall have the guardianship of 
males until 21 years of age, and of 
females until 21, unless sooner married, 
and the institution may transfer such 
guardianship rights to any persons 
willing to receive the children. A pen
alty of $40 is provided for any>person 
who induces such child to leave the 
employ of persons with whom the in
stitution has placed him, and provision 
is made for the institution securing 
possession of the child placed under 
undesirable conditions.—The bill was 
agreed to.

Mr. Tweeddale obtained leave of ab
sence for Mr. Burgess for one week.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Tweeddale in the chair, to consider 
bills to authorize the city of St. John 
to build a bridge across the harbor 
and to provide for initial expenses of 
survey, etc. ; to authorize Restigouche 
county to issue bonds for $10,000 at a 
raite not exceeding 5 per cent, to pro
vide for smallpox indebtedness; to en
able Edmundston to issue debentures 
to aid in establishing industries or for 
improvement of the town.—The two 
bills were agreed to with amendments.

There was some discussion upon the 
St. Jdhn bridge bill, Hon. Mr. Hazen 
stating that provision should be made 
to properly protect the people whose 
property may be required for ap
proaches to the bridge, and he did not 
at all approve of allowing the bill to 
provide for taking tolls from other 
than railway or street railway traffic.

Mr. Wilson thought : the bill might 
stand till next week, when a St. John 
delegation would be here and progress 
was reported.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer gave notice of 
motion to suspend the rules of the 
house to permit the introduction of 
a bill relating to the town of Saint 
Stephen.

On motion of Mr. Hatheway, the or
der of the house in regard to the Saint 
John bridge bill was rescinded and the 
bill again considered In committee. It 

then amended so that traffic, tolls 
and chargee fiver It should only ,-erer 
to railways and ctreet railways.—Pro
press was then repoГ*off on the till and 
it stand for further cs .,'tderatlon to 
committee on Thursday, 2?ruL If?étant.

House went into committee, N’tr- 
Sproul in the chair, to consider the bill 
respecting protection of game. When 
the section was under discussion which 
provides that no innkeeper shall have 
on bill of fare Or serve his guests with, 
any game or bords during close season, 
Mr. Copp objected that it was drastic 
legislation fbr the House to say that 
a man could not send to Nova Scotia 
or other places where game was legal
ly sold and purchase same and serve 

on it to his guests at any time.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the

UNION CLOTHING STORE NAVY ISLAND BRIDGE BILLP
26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

НопЛМг. Hazen said the bill had al
ready been carefully considered. There 
must be sufficient fees to pay judees 
and registrars of probate courts. It. 
was found under the former scale of 
fees that the greater amount was col
lected than necessary to pay* expenses 
and reduction of twenty-five per cent.. 
had teen made in fees on estates less 
than one thousand dollars. He did 
not think any further reduction wm 
advisable for this year, but if It 
found that further reduction could be 
made next year additional legislation 
could be introduced.

Mr. Bryne said that previous to this 
year a surplus had accumulated in 
probate fees of upwards of ten thou
sand dollars, which the government 
had put in 
Therefore the fees must be excessive. 
He noticed that in the estimates fer 
this year a surplus of three thousand 
dollars was anticipated in this fund 
and he thought that estates not ex
ceeding five hundred dollars should be 
exempted. If fees were not found 
sufficient to pay judges and registrars 
the balance could be taken out of con
solidated revenue.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that prior to 
preparing the bill the government had 
carefully canvassed the returns of 
judges of probates offices and had con-

FEDERICTON, Feb. lo.—The House 
met at 3 o’clock. The following bills 
were read a third time and passed : 
Respecting Education of the Blind,

. To Incorporate the Twin Tree Mines 
I Railway Company, Respecting Deaf 
and Dumb Children, and To Amend 
the Municipalities Act.

Mr. Munroe presented a report for 
the committee on municipalities, Mr. 
Dickson for a commіi.tee on agriculture 
and Hon. Mr. McLccd for standing 
ru’-ез committee.

Mr. Munroe presented petitions of 
the Municipality__of Carleton in fovor 
of their bill and of Woodstock for a 
bill to provide for water purification.

Mr. Hartt introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Canadian 
Terminal Railway Company, Mr. Мах- 
wo?! a bill to consolidate acts delating 
to the assessment of rates and taxes 
in St. John, М». Sproitl to incorporate 
Corinthian Masonic Lodge, and Mr. 
Grimmer to amend the act incorporat
ing the International Power Company 

I and an act authorizing the town of St. 
Stephen to provide water works.

The House In committee considered 
the Probate Courts Act. Mr. Bvrne 
moved the reconsideration of section 
four so as to provide that estates not 
exceeding five hundred dollars; be ex
empted from paying fees.

this opportunity of buying 

Clothing at

Don’t miss 

Men and Boys’4*

mm pricesGREATLY
SALE NOW ON

consolidated revenue.

UNION CLOTHING CO
I

26 and 28 Charlotte St.

Classified Advertisements
BUSINESS CARDS TO LET—A sell contained flat. 99 El-~ 

liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tt

WHITEWASHING and KalsomJning 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union All»y.
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-41.

Somewhere in town there’s someone' who wants 
the unused things you don’t want, and, as this paper 
goes nearly everywhere, the changes are you would 
quickly find * buyer through the “For Sale” ads.

It’s extravagance to neglect the use of the 
“Boarders Wanted”, ads, when you have vacant 
places at your table.

Tel. 712
j. H.

was

I HAVE 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 
COAL for steam purposes. Must sell 
before first of May. Bargain. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel.

WANTED

42.
WANTED TO PURCHASE few 

South African land warrants. Will pay 
highest marke* prices, spot cash. Ap- 

; ply quick to S( E. LANDRY, Ottawa 
Hotel, or to John J. Mains, 81 City 
Road.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the ericeof 4EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.______________ _
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes *nd Rubbers repaired 
Also a full, line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes et reasonable prices.
Heels attached 36e.

« I WANTED—A flat with modern im
provements for small family.’ Box 666, 
Star Office.

IRubber
l-l-08tf.

15-4-tf
BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

u WANTED TO RENT for July and 
August, part of house, furnished, 
river, not further up than the Cedars. 
Send particulars to Box 665, Sun Of
fice.

vç

House had to legislate for New Bruns
wick and nqt for Nova Scotia or Que
bec. The proper course to pursue in 
the case cited by the honorable mem
ber for Westmorland would be for the

________ proprietor to get- a permit to bring
WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms | game into the province. The section 

and bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 652, Star Office.

V/111' 4-14-530—1—3 moa.
WANTED—Large double sunny гоощ 

with board. Centrally located, -by May | 
1st. Apply Box 664, Star Office. 14-4-6 ;

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Rullder,Stuccofirork ip aU Its branches. 
Dfltt Union fit. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf. Quick Results1619. was agreed to and progress reported. 
House adjourned at six o'clock.8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

V Jh CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Vkstreet. Telephone. 2081. All kinds of 

work promptly attended to.

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually Inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” eta

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry^ diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or sf*nd postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

AMUSEMENTS./'
J. D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 

soit coala. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
etal! Wins

GAULS VS. ROMANS AT THE 
NICKEL TODAY.

Something substantial In the line of 
an historical picture will be shown at 
the Nickel today and for the children 
Saturday in the story of “Vercingé
torix, Gaul’s Hero,” or the valiant 
chieftain of the Arverai tribe who so 
many times defeats the great armies 
of Julius Caesar ; only to fail at last 
a prey to Caesar’s cruelty. The pic 
ture is colored and over 300 people are 
used in thé battle scenes, which are 
jnarvels of spectacular dramatics. 
There will be three other neiv films— 
“The Infant Terrible,” “The Four Wise 
Sten of Dobbinsville," “Auntie's Gat," 
all of them delicious comedies. Miss 
Edwards and Mr. Courtnais will sing 
their new concert numbers and the 
Nickel’s Festival Orchestra of • twelve 
members will render an Entirely new 
bill, including the magnificent over
ture to Dennizetti’s “Lucrezia Bergla,” 
as arranged by Thomas Tobani. The 
talking Picture Co. will have a new 
nember as well, in fact the show is 
to be new almost throughout.

PRINCESS HAS NEW PROGRAMME 
TODAY.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
Cash paid for South African 

• Veterans Land Certificates. 
Forward documents through Sterling 
Rank, Cornwall, Ont., with ' demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-1 mo.

$650‘A. Fton, Wholesale and R 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electre-typers, 59 Water street. 
6t. Johp, N. B. Telephone 982. SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI

E. LAW, Watchmaker. S Coburg St.> WANTED—Girl for general house- 
A. B. GILMOyR, 178 

' 16-4-3

TO LET'—Light, airy office, 22 feet 
by 14 feet, with wareroom 36 feet bv 
22 feet, centrally located, rent

JAS. ELLIOTT,. 33 Nelson 
16-4-6

FOR SALE work. MRS. 
Duke St. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE—One pair 3l cwt., 5 and 7 years 
old." Selling for no fault. Going out of 
■business. 83 St.1 Patrick St.

WANTED—A few machine 
•on shirt waists. Apply at once. 107 
Prince William street.
Shirt Waist Co.

WANTED.—Two experienced choco
late dippers, also two girls for general 
work. PHILLIPS AND WHITE CO.,
~ ____-___ 15-4-2

WANTED.—Kitchen girl, 45 Elliott 
15-4-6

moderate.
street.

sewers

: WANTED—Boys to sell papers
TO LET—Houses at 8 and 4 Charles Saturday. Apply 153 Main St.

St., 12 and 10 rooms. Apply 109 Union j
15-4-6 і —

Metropolitan
І5-4-6

on
16-4-6

15-4-6
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Small self 

contained house No. 57 Summer St. I 
Will sell at a bargain. Apply 92-Char-

16-4-6
FOR SALE.—Square piano at bar

gain. Apply evenings. 53 Mecklenbur* 
street.

St. j WANTED—At once, a machinist. 
TO RENT—"Flats 177 Winslow St., ! steady work. Apply to W. H. TURN- 

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf BJ>,_ Merchant Tailor, 440 Mail? St.LTD., Dock St.lotte. Phone 1067.
14-4-3

TO LET—House 208 Duke St., West,
7 rooms and toilet, rent $15 per month.
House 491i Adelaide St., 5 rooms and 
toilet, rent $9 per month. Apply to J.
W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. ’Phone woman in every county in Canada to 
1813-31. 12-4-6 sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and

--------- - Family Remedies, in Combination
FURNISHED COTTAGE, Rothesay. Packages. From one to four sold In

Ю-4-6 every house. The greatest sellers ever
------ - offered to agents. One hundred per

TO I.ET—From May 1st, upper fiat vfcnt, profit. Write today for full par- 
292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap- titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
ply 294 Rockland Road or 
1960-11.

Row. WANTED.—Bell boy at PARK HO- 
14-4-tfTED.WANTED—Ktchen girl. Apply Grand 

Union Hotel.
16-4-2

t; 14-4-6 AGENTS—We want a good man orFOR SALE—One Duplex Blake Pump 
Size 10x7x12, in good order. For sale 
cheap. Manchester, Robertson, Aliison,

15-4-6

WANTED—Pant makers at 
steady employment. Apply to A. It. 
CAMPBELL & 'SON, 26 Germain St. 

14-4-3

once,

For the week-end the management of 
the Princess have a brand new pro
gramme of pictures and a high class 
vaudeville act that is sure to keep you 
In good humor. The pictures for to
day are are Compassion (1000 feet). The 
Policeman, Earthly Paradise, and two 
other new pictures. Buskirk and Corn-

Limited.
FOR SALE—Bedroom and parlor 

furniture, also Morris chair a6nd rocker, 
and extension table. Apply 64 Adelaide

15-4-6

Address Box 658, Star Office.WANTED—Girl. 173 Prince Wm. St.
14-4-6 -

St. WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework, 
ings. 40 Leinster St.

'phone Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 
9-1-t-t-s-tf.

FOR SALE.—Baby carriage, cheap.
App^ly 192 Queen St
" FOR SALE. — Perforated seats, WANTED—Girl fpr general house- 
square and shaped; tiling pattern, work, small family. One who <an go 
Chair stating. L. S. Cane only. Ddval, home at night preferred. Apply to

15-4-ЗШО MRS. S. S. DeFOREST, 43 Horsfield
number of choice ^____________________________  12-4-tf.

building lots for sale at* Renforth. Ap- WANTED—Nurse for child three 
plÿ- G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess and a half years old. References re
st. Telephone Main 2265. quired. Apply 104 Carmarthen St. in

25-S-tf. the evening.

Apply morning or even- 
12-4-6-. 29-3-tf. onto, Canada.15-4-6

TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray- cooks, three cabinet makers, three 
i.iond, IPS Pflnce William street.

10-3-tf.
--------------------- -----------—-------- —---- , ENCY, 73 St. James St., West.TO LET—New/ sajf contained flam . v.._’____ ;_______ _—----------
on Wright street, hot and cold water WANTED, 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,
99 Wright street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good

farm hands, and other laborers. Ap
ply GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG- І MUSICAL170 Waterloo Street.

FOR SALE—A :Shoemaker on repair 
hot water heating. Ready WOrk. Best shop in the city to make

SINCLAIR'S SHOE STORE, 
12-4-6

Iwages.
1-3-tf. 65 Brussels treet. «4 44,«« * ************** 44 4.12-4-tf

(-TO LET—Small flats corner Charlottegirl for general house- 
HS. J. H. A. L. FAIR-

WANTED—A drug clerk, one with 
«■nd St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, three or four years' experience prefer-

Address Box 655, Star Office.

WANTED 
work. Apply 
WEATHER, Rothesay.

ROOMS AND BOARDING The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

16-2-tf.Pugsley building. » red.FURNISHED ROOMS for two, 75 
cent® a week each, washing included.

16-4-6

6-4-tf.

WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 
faetpry. Apply at once to A. S. HART,

6-4-tf.

ttrO LETV-7 rooms, modern 
Seen Tuesday, and

improverlents.

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116
2-3-tf.

FLAT
236 Germain street. і

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—Two nice sunny rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 130 
Elliott Row, left hand bell.

—OF—72 Prince Wm. St. St. James street.

PIANOS and ORGANSVO I,FT—Steam neated room, сеп
ії al. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
12-4-6

LOST AND FOUND Anyone wishing to adopt baby boy 
W* years old. Address Box 659, Star

10-4-6
ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 

rooms, 16 Queen Square. EVER OFFERED HERE.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HEINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURL4/Y and, WOÎ3MWITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

TO LET—New self contained flat. 
AU improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner
HARRIS. No. 18 Meadow St.

Office.31-3-18
Main Street andLOST—Between 

Carleton via Douglas Avenue, a green 
soft lelt hat. Finder please leave at

4-11-tf.

of Stanley. Apply A.FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences.
105 Union street.

Apply
3-4-18 PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERЗ-4-tf.

Star Office.
TO LET—Nicety 'furnished rooms, 

with good table board. Apply 24 Wel
lington Row.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 looms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
future. PROF. A. S. 

30 Carmarthen Si.,

%
NEW RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR Vin your30-3-lmo. you

GACKIEWICZ,
Cor. Elliott, Row, from 2 p. :.i. till 10 
p. m. Fee, 60c. ______________________

18-3-1 mo.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
99 Elliott Row. S-2-tfST. PETERSBURG, April 16. — The 

newspapers of bt. Petersburg say that 
Fo-eign Minister Iswolsky is to be ap
pointed Russian ambassador to Mad- 

' rid, but the report cannot be confirmed

18-3-lmorooms.
MOVINGTO LET—Self-contained Flat, eight

29-3-tfTO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.

15-2-tf. TO LET—5 room flat with barn <>r 
! workshop, Military Street. Rent $8.00. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prin-

7-4-tf.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re-
______ _____ ____________  move from Germain St. to corner

* TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. Union aud Sydney Sts., 1st of May.
19 2-tf. 1-4-1 mo.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
ba accommodated at 10 anfl 12 ; BELL'S PIANO STOREcan

Charles st-ect. Iзч_ j STAR WANT ADS.
BRINO RESULTS 79 Germain StreetTO LETT.—Large front room, with

28-1-tf SCOTT.board. 15 Orange street
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MR. BURDITT GIVES 
A SPLENDID LECTUREVILLAGES ARE 

ISOLATED ВУ
BECOMES GRANDMOTHER AND 

MOTHER IN THE SAME DAY
GIRL OF 15 MASTER OF

HUNT CLUD HOUNDS
THB ST. JOHN STAR «в published by 

THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
Ц.06 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

The Alderman has a quarrel with 
the newspaper®. They have made free 
to criticise his actions, they have even 
dared to review the actions of the 
Common Council in a way that did not 
always reeflct credit upon that body. 
There is admittedly much truth in the 
contention, but perchance the fault is 

altogether with the newspapers.

FERGUSON 
& PACE.

A
Mrs. Alexander Ploso, of Worcester, Is 34 

Years Old, Her Daughter is 18.
“Polly” Page, Horsewoman, First of Her 

1 Sex to Fill Position. “An Evening in Tennyson 
Land’’ at the Germain 

St. Church

IBUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1127.
not
Words of commendation are quite as 
easy to write as words of criticism and 
the rarity of the former very naturally 
suggests lack of occasion rather than 
lack of inclination. Besides the Alder-

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

WORCESTER, Mars, April 16.—At 
St. Vincent’s Hospital it was admitted 
that Mrs. Alexander Pluso, of Fisher- 
villo, though only 31 years old. haid 
become a mother and a grandmother 
on tho same day at that institution

April 16—Miss 
Mary Crozer Page, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Rodman Page, of 2002 
Spruce street, is entitled to write "M. 
F. .H," after the name when she has 
any correspondence to do in reference 
to the Upland Hunt Club, for this 13- 
year-old follower of the hounds has 
been appointed master of fox hounds 
of the club, which hunts the fields and 
barrens ir. the neighborhood of Ches
ter.

Miss Page is the first of her sex in 
this section of the country to he ap
pointed to this trying position, which 
carries with it the responsibility of 
providing for the sport of the other 
members of the hunt.

For several years Miss Page has been 
a familiar figure at horse shows and 
hunts i“ this neighborhood, and has 
carried, off several prizes at the shows 
on jumpers. The Upland Horse Show, 
sponsored toy her uncle, Edward Cro
zer, saw more of her performances than 
the other two in tills section. Miss 
Page first appeared more than two 
years ago, and her performance of 
taking a horse over the jumps always 
met with the approval of the most crit
ical.

She rides in breeches and long coat, 
made popular by her bosom friend, 
Miss Kitty Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Peen Smith, an expert 
where matters concerning the horse 
are concerned.

Miss Page received many lessons 
from Mr. Smith, who is an official of 
the Chester Valley Hunt Club, and to 
her natural love for horses and ability 
to handle them was added the bene
fit of the experience which Mr. Smith 
had gained.

Miss Page is slightly more than the 
usual height of girls of -her age, and 
has brown hair and fair skin. In her 
riding costume of gray and hatless, 
for she never wears headgear, she 
makes a pretty picture when she is

PHILADELPHIA,
ST. JOHN STAR.

?n the Germain street Baptist church 
last evening, W. F. Burditt gave his 
lecture, “An Evening in Tennyson’s 
Time,” under the auspices of the Men’s 
league of the church. The lecture was 
Illustrated by stereopticon views.

Mr. Burditt’s chief aim was to throw 
as much light as possible upon the 
early years of the poet’s life and to 
show the influence that his early sur
roundings had upon, his productions in 
after years.

Industrial Plants Closed Down These interesting facts he impressed
his audience. The speaker had

Streams Overflow 
New England

infrom Brooks must know that the8T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16, 1909. man
і “Hartt”

Shoes
mild reproaches of the newspapers are 
but dim and distant echoes of the 

condemnations that may be

one day last week.
The hospital attaches Were disinclin

ed to give out information concern
ing the .event that made Mrs. Ріпко 
a grandmother at so youthful an a"e.

■Mrs. Pluso and her daughter, Mrs. 
Nicfhol La Garde, of Fisherville: both 
patients at the hospital, became moth- 

The daughter is

GROWTH OF THE BRITISH RACE. 
—*■

One of the most noticeable features 
of » comparison of the population of 
the United States in 1790 with that of 
1900 li the evidence which it gives of 
the extreme fecundity of the British 
race. Such a comparison has been 
made by 'officials of the government of 
our sister country and the facts which 
U reveals are extremely interesting. 
During the Intervening period of 110 
years the white population increased 
from Î,172,444 to 66,809,196 and the ne
gro population from 757,378 to 8,833,994. 
The Increase in the whites amounted 
to over 2,00 per cent, and in the ne
groes of 1,067 per cent. During this 
period the percentage of negroes to 
the whole population shrunk from 19.3 
to 11.6. The total population, however,

popular
heard wherever thoughtful men con
gregate. Surely the members of the 
Board of Trade cannot be charged 
with a lack of loyalty to the city; and 

• yet they have not been loud nor fre
quent in applauding the Common 
Council,

But to turn the tables on the com
plaining Alderman, we may venture to 
discover a serious defect in ИіЦ ser
vant of the city. No one can have 
failed to note that Alderman Baxter 
for purposes of defence always identi
fies himself and the Common Council. 
It .may be only a curious mental char
acteristic, or It may have a deeper 
meaning, but so it is. Alderman Bax
ter stands for the defence of old cus
toms, old forms of organization, 

increased nineteenfold In the 110 years. iawS- old councils, old everything. He 
To shew howf unusual such an in- would be a very useful man if he 

crease is a comparison is made with could once free himself from the ty
ranny of these ghosts of yesterday. Ho 
would then demand that which was in 
the best interests of the city of today 
rather than that which was consistent 
with the needs of a dead and unre
pentant past. Alderman Baxter’s in
tense and inveterate conservatism ser
iously affects his usefulness as a mem
ber of the Common Council and very 
evidently seriously burdens the work 
of those members who are not so fa
tally devoted to the past.

GREAT DAMAGE

ers the same day. SEE THEMHer mother who is 24. wasbut 10.
married when she was 15 years old. upon

the pleasure to spend several years of 
his early life in Lincolnshire, the poet’s 
home county. He attended the same 

Tennyson. Mr.

—Railway Traffic is 
Delayed Oxfords

Laced Boots 
Button Boots

Tans, Ox Blood,Vici Kid, Pat. 
Colt, Velour Calf, Box 

Calf.

PRICES
$4.00 to $6.00

ALLEGE INHUMAN 
TREATMENT OF LADORERS

grammar school as 
Burditt quoted freqentiy from 
ductions of Tennyson and also intro- 

BOSTON, April 15.—Swollen by the <jUCed two sketches in the Lincolnshire 
heavy rain of yesterday and today, and dialect, which were greatly apprecl- 
by tile melting*’ of the lingering rem- ated. The lecture was further inva
riant of the winter’s snow on the hill-, trated by the singing of "The Brook” 
sides, all the streams of New England by Miss Lindsay and the rendering of 
assumed freshet proportions today and -crossing The Bar” by the male quar- 

of them caused much damage.

pro-

Port Arthur Labor Council Asks for Royal 
Commission to Investigate 

Conditions.

■В tette.some
Railroad tracks were flooded, roadbeds 
washted ouit, culverts carried away, 
trains held up, and factories forced by 
high water to shut down in various 
parts of northern New England. The 
worst conditions were reported in Ver- ; 

and New Hampshire, around the

old:

DIVORCE FOR MRS. DELAFIELO
TORONTO, April 16—The grievances 

of the men working on railway con
struction have been taken up by the 
Port Arthur Labor Qouncil. The labor 
department at Ottawa wrote that it 
had no power to investigate on its 
own initiative. A resolution was passed 
by the council, urging the government 
to appoint a Royal Commission to be 
held at Port Arthur or Fort William 
to investigate and clear up cases of al
leged inhuman treatment and robbery 
of workmen, "which are a blot on our 
civilization."

r

; Europe exclusive of Russia and Tur
key, for which флігез are not avail
able, From 1800 to 1900 the American

“mi Wife H Materia l. Delafield, Jr., Says 
SI» «IS OestiM il Paris.

the lower reaches of the reservoir» 
where great Industrial plants are lo-
carted, but tonight the freshet seemed RF]xo, April 15—Lettice Lee Dela
te have reached its highest stage and fleM> formerly Lettice Lee Sands, of 
river men thought that tomorrow New York, got a diVorce from Matur- 
would see a falling off In water depth, Jn b Delafleldi jr, here this afternoon.

Gonnec scu Mrs Delafield told the story of her 
troubles in. the presence of an interest
ed audience. She s&id that her husband 
deserted hfer in Paris in 1907. At that 
time they were living- abroad on ac
count of Delafleld’s health.
Paris and went to Switzerland, corres-

Francis &
population Increased about fifteen fold 
While the population of Europe showed ! 
an Increase of lees than one hundred 

. per cent. ІА large part of the addi
tional population in .ha United States 
was caused by immigration, but it does 
not account for it ail. The census tak
en In 1900 shows that 35,000,000 people 
were the descendants of those who 
Were enumerated In 1790. This is an 
Increase of 6.86 per cent., or more than 
•lx times the increase in Europe. Some 
•light deduction might be made from 
these figures however, to allow for the 
errors which would creep ' in through
the Interse ambition which many Am- BOSTON, Mass., April 14-Four nev/ e^y^’de'ath.” т°ПВ 
erlcans have to claim descent from the theatres In Boston and one іп_Сляп- The upland" pack, over which Miss 
eldest fâmlMee. It is the opinion of bridge are to be built in the Диаг fu- page baa assumed charge, consists of 
toe statisticians though that thirty- ture- . - ten pairs of American hounds. She
live millions of their White population The Schul’ert Brothersyf,£ New York emned yesterday when she was asked

have acquired the property on Tre- jf sbe would don the pink hunting coat 
are descendants of those who Inbabi- mont street on 'ч'ЗІЬп the'late W. C. and top hat of the huntsmen, and said: 
ted the country in 1790, and the balance Bond had %g£un the erection of the „We hunt for sport 
of thirty-one .millions is made up of Lyric. yÇhe William Morris Company muCj, attention to the fancy frills.” 
thoee who have immigrated since then ‘““^orated will add another vaude- Meanwhlle, she is preparing for the 

л v!4c house, the location of which has opening of the Upland season next win-
ana tneir descendants. a Aot yet been given out. The Boston ter_ and is confident that the members

population at the time of_thfe Gran(j opera House is rapidly flearing „( the club will not think their confl- 
fltet census was practically all V~Eng- completion on Huntington Avenue and аепевуmisplaced.
liait descent. And this lea<bs''tn gome tonight Chas. H. Waldron, for ten '• 1

y* to som yeara manager 0f the Palace Theatre,
-Ct which the announced his retirement to begin the 

In 1700 the j erection of a new theatre at the cor
ner of Tremont and Hanover street to 
be devoted to burlesque and vaudeville.

Vaughan
19 King Street

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

theAt Holyoke on
River, the water at six o’clock this 
evening stood at a "height of 9% feet 
over the darn, but the rise had been 
growing less, hourly, since. noon, and 
no inconvenience on account of it was 
anticipated in the paper miill district
there. ^B^tie^o.higherup^e pondefl wJth her foT 90me tlme, then 
river, a good . . ». highest suddenly ceased to write. Mrs. Dele
ft ever' recorded. This, however, field put detectives to work and learn- 
was due not to the size of the freshet ed that he had applied for a residence 
wholly but to the fact that It was the in Switzerland where he Planned to 
first -big freshet since the completion l>t a divorce from her. Her attorneys 
of the power dam across the Connect!- stopped the proceedings Mrs. Ileia- 
cut six miles below Brattleboro. To- field said that she and her husband 
night -the water was running 11 feet had never quarreled and that her hus- 
over the dam,and the pond had backed band’s desertion came as he greatest 
UD so that 100 feet of the West Rivet surprise of her life. She did not know 
railroad a branch of the Central Ver- that he did not intend to live with her 
mont was washed away, and some again until she received a letter from 
farm’ buildings were flooded. The him in which he sakl that her offer to 
Brattleboro Electric Light Company come and live with him at any place 
had to abandon temporarily its main that he should choose was evidently a 
power plant on account of the rise of joke.
water power from an auxiliary plant They had never disagreed on but one 
in West Dummerston. Train service subject, which was the question of 
between South Londonderry and Brat- drink, she said1.
tleboro was delayed by the washout on Mrs. Delafield was supported in -her 
the West River branch and passengers testimony by her mother, Mrs. Sands 
had to be transferred around the break Delafield did not contest the case to

any marked degree, though occasion- 
several manufacturing plants In St. ацу b[3 attorneys asked a question, 

forced to shut down

RESCUER JEALOUS LOVER 
FROM JAIL TO MARRY HIM

"up.”
The Upland Hunt Club wag started 

several years ago by М/. Orozer, but 
during the last year op two had fallen 
into decline. Last fall, however, the 
members of toe ' .tub took renewed in
terest .in,fts affairs, and "Polly" Page, 
09 «Tie Is known to all her friends in 

the leaders at

Head Office - • • Toronto
He left

I FOUR NEW THEATRES 
FOR BOSTON PLAY-GOERS

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000}

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES1 PROVIDENCE, R. I„ April 15—Miss 
Christina Palmier!, an Italian girl of 
20 years, was married today to Camilla 
Desisto, a young man 6, year her sen
ior, who on Mardi 8 last, shot and 
wounded her during a fit of jealousy.

As the young man was held at Cran
ston jail because of his inability to 
furnish bail of $4,000 on a charge ot 
assault with intent to kill, Miss Pal
mier! secured a reduction of the bonds 
to $1,500 and then furnished the sure
ties necessary for her lover’s release, 
in order to get married.

6;
Are a most convenient way in whicn ta| 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria^
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway., 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Rink, 
fit John Branch—Cor. King and Ger« 

main Streets.
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

■

It
and don’t pay

130 A.

FIFTEEN YEAR OLD ROY 
CONFESSES TO MURDER

- ENTHUSIASM AND FATtacts regarding the rate 
British race,has Incr^J^j 
population of Grejÿ|. Britain was about 
•lx millions. JP^jr’ng the néxt century 
her home.vj#Dpulau0n grew to sixteen 

while at toe same time she 
the American colonies and

K

in the roadbed.
CANADIAH ORDER FORESTERS^
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.

■ These two, like oil and water, mix 
poorly. This does not imply fat men 
and women never get enthusiastic. 
They do down deep inside. But what 
does it amount to? Their fat doesn’t 
get excited. They can’t transmute 
their enthusiasm into energetic ac
tion, so they might as well keep calm.

Thus it is that fat people generate 
much steam for life’s work, only to 
find the load too much for the horse
power, and as a result thousands of 
both sexes get just so far and no fur
ther. "Much they care,” sails the un
initiated slim one. But they do care. 
They care keenly for financial, men- 

fall ■ hunting,

-------------- Albans, Vt., were
LOCKPORT, N. Y„ April 15,—Ro- I and the trolley lines were put out of j 

malne Sankowski, 15 years old, con- j commission by the rise of the La- , 
fessed before the grand Jury here this ; тоше after which stopped the opera- 
afternoon that he had killed Mrs. Tony j tion of the power plant of the railroad. 
Plerog at her home in Buffalo avenue, ’ Train service from Hardwick to the 
at Niagara Falls, on March 21. Sanko- j north was suspended, 
wski was taken before the grand jury Highways near the Passumpsic River 
today. iHe was telling how he bad , a£ gt. Johnsbury were under water to- 
seen Geortje Patyk strike the woman 
with an axe when District Attorney 
Akerson jumped from his chair, and 
pointing an accusing finger at the lad, 
said: “You are telling lies.”

The boy then hung his head and con
fessed. His alleged accomplice, Johnny 
Fettner, is a prisoner in the Erie Co. 
penitentiary.

Jÿropled
eerrt aettlers to тату other parts of 

From 1800 to 1900 many

MARION CRAWFORD’S WILL ROBINSON, Ill., April 15,—Charles 
Deweis and Moses Lantz were blown 
to atoms today when the nitro glycer
ine factory of the Independent Tor
pedo Company at Gordon, was 
stroyed by an exclusion.

An acre of the ground about the fac- 
and nothing is left 

The

w NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY C0UBT8
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday fa 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

ft
the world, 
more millions left her shores for Am-

NEW YORK, April 15—The will of 
F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, who 
died in Italy, was filed with the sur
rogate here today on behalf of Arthur 
Terry, the brother of the testator who 
is appointed his executor. The value 
of the estate was not indicated. Mr. 
Crawford leaves $10,000 to his wife, say
ing that she has been amply provided 
for by the will of her father, General 
Hiram Bordan. The residue of the es
tate is left in trust to his brother to 
pay
his two daughters, who reside at Sor
rento with their mother, until they 
reach the age of 25, when the principal 
is to be equally divided between them.

de-

trica and nearly as many were scat
tered over the rest of the world,. and 
•till her population at home grew to 
torty-one millions, 
fount toe increase of those of British 
•escent in America it is figured that 
Ibe origins^ six millions have in
creased in two centuries to over eighty 
(aillions. Such an enormous increase 
has no parallel In recorded history.

The census returns indicate that this 
advance will not he continued, in fact 
that tt has already lessened. In 1790 
the average family was 5.8 persons and 
in 1900 It had decreased to 4.6. As the 
families of the foreign element are 
the lansjer this means that the average 
family of British descent is now less 
than 4.6 persons. While it can hardly 
be said that there is any great danger 
ЦГ the British race dying out, this at 
least indicates that it Is not likely in 
the future to make such rapid strides 
Os It has in the past, unless there is a 
marked change in social conditions 
knd social ideals.

day to a depth of three feet, so that
railroad tracks were the only means torjr was torn up 
of travel. The villages of St. Johns- to show that the plant existed, 
bury Centre, Lincoln, Lindonville and explosion shook the country for twenty 
East Barnes were cut off from St. miles around.
Johnsbury and practically Isolated.

Taking into ac-
No. 733—Orange

Three washouts near Rtxbury, Vt.,
delayed through traffic on the Cen- I -f ц/г-а
tral Vermont railroad A locomotive РгОІГфІ Delivery ОІ МЄСІ-

icines a Strong Point 
With Us,

► -tal, social, business, 
straight-front and comfort reasons, 
and that is why Marmola pfescriptiôn 
Tablets have been so heartily welconi- 

the overweight classes. The 
is not far to seek. Marmola

I perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CftAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

and two cars of another train 
ditched by a washout near the Rox- 
bury fish hatchery and the engineer,
Burt Smith, was severely burned by 
steam. He was taken to the Heatoni 
Hospital at Montpelier.

All trains on the Maine Central rail- 
„ - АпИ, _ Th. road and the Grant Trunk railroad in 

BLFFAbO, N. T„ April K. Th> the vicinity of Colebrook, N. H., were 
strike of the sailors on the Great - washouts, and Colebrook
Lakes, or rather th«r refusal to work. ^ ^ complctely,
is now in effect Fully 15,000 men, h aa well as railroads being a deliver all prescriptions just as
from engineers to deckhands, arc af- ™g ^ble_ on account of the sudden 
fected by the decision of the union or- ( ^ Qf water in the Mohawk River
sanitations not to operate boats W- tributary streams of the venlently come with your prescrip
longing to members of tlhe Lake Car- ana north section
riers’ Association, until its avowed Connect,! utn 
purpose to force an open shop on itfie 0 &
lake boats is abandoned.

♦ were
the income to his two sons and 15,000 GREW LIKEed by

reason
Prescription Tablets take off about a 
pound a day, in most cases, without 
interfering in any way with the tak
er’s table tendencies or his love of 

To some, possibly, their absolute

SAILORS ON STRIKE R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.I D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.
It is human nature to want medi

cine in a hurry and we recognize thisHOLMER’S MOVEMENTS ease.
economy appeals. Thus one large case 
costing seventy-five cents at any drug 

of the makers, The Marmola 
Detroit, Mich.,

fact and make it a point to dispense

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

store or
Company, Dept. 821, 
direct, is said in Itself alone to con
tain enough tablets to make a decided 
change in any one.

But these are merely surface rea- 
Marmola checks the formation of

The Montreal Herald says: A race 
Hans Holmer and Abbie quickly as possible. If you can’t con-between

Wood is due to come off in Montreal 
and Quebec in about a fortnight’s tiens, phone us to send for them or ask
time.

The Montreal Star says: The officers 
o? the Emerald Snowshoe Club яга 
talking of startin a Harrier Club 
They have had: some correspondence 
with Hans Holmer, who was willing 
to join them if he could obtain a good 
position in Montreal, but the ne-otia- 

off now because thev look 
Holmer as a professional. - 

Meadows cannot come here to race 
Holmer, April 23, and the proposed 
race

doctor to phone them to us. Youyour
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

sons.
fat by curing the fat-forming tenden
cy. The fat just slips away, as it 
were, without a sign of a wrinkle. Thus 
the work these tablets do is not in
jurious. It is natural. That is the real 

these tablets are so much ap
preciated. They are safe.

* KING IT PARISFRANKIE CARPENTER.4 Telephone, 1006.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, v/7Miss Carpenter and her excellent 
company, playing a two-weeks’ en
gagement at the Opera House, has won 
an enviable reputation in New Eng
land 'States, where she has played the 
same c »ics each year for eight years 
in succession, and holds the record in 

of those cities for the largest

THE CRITICISMS AND COM
PLAINTS OF ALDERMAN 

BAXTER.

Alderman Baxter has decided upon, 
an innovation in connection with his 
appeal to the electors of his ward. He 
proposes to hold a series of public 
meetings in which he will discuss 
alone or with his opponents, the af
fairs of the municipality. In spite of 
the fact that the worthy Alderman 
could find nothing to commend in the

reason
tions are wDispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

upon ♦ PARIS, April 15—King Edward ar
rived here tonight incognito from Biar
ritz. He will be joined tomorrow by 
Queen Alexandra and toe dcwaiîier em
press of Russia. The party will pi ,- 
eeed by special train to Genoa, where 
«they will embark on the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert.

WILL CELEBRATE ST.
ANDREW’S ANNIVERSARY

for April 23 is off. without this label.
-*•

many
number of paid admissions of any com
pany iplayiug at popular Prises, and in 

cases has held that record sea- 
ip he comes here a 

the end of the season tin

SULTAN IN COMPLETE CONTROLI
DEATHSYOUR EYES!An elaborate programme is being ar

ranged in celebration of the 125th an
niversary of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church on May 16, and during the 
week following Rev. A. B. Dickie, of 
Sackvllle, moderator of the Presbytery, 
and Rev. Dr. Johnson, of the Ameri-

Montreal,

many
son after sea5on. If your eyes are 

troubling you, have 
them examined by D. 
BOYANER. He is an

KEVER TOO LATE. TOMPKINS—At Woodstock on 15th 
instant,
John R. Tompkins, and daughter of 
the late Rev. Chas. Lee, rector of 
Fredericton.

devotes his time to optics only. Call , FuroraI from Woodstock Saturday on
arrival of morning train from St.

13-А despatch 
that the

LONDON, April 
from Constantinople says 
Sultan is in complete mastery. He 

has ordered

вstranger on 
the States and has already captured 
the hearts of every lady who has been 
fortunate enorf h to visit the Optra 
House this week. Miss Carptr.tci- will 

all next vtek. with a 
Tonight her

Frances Charlotte, wife of134mThe balance of our spring order just 
arrived, in order to introduce it to 

I the public we decided to sell them -t 
See our advertlse- 

3. The Parisian Store.

I
controls the army and 

newspapers of St. John, the Star, pre- ; the tro0pRi whieh were recently with- 
aumably one of toe abused newspapers, | drawn from the Yildiz Kiosk, to ve

to their barracks around the pai
lle has re-appointed Shevket as

expert optician and'
l special low figure, 

ment on page - 
47 Brussels Street.

Presbyterian dhurch, r< main herecan
■

at 33 Dtick.the, chief speakers.will be
Music will be furnished by a special 

A history of the church will be

among change of play daily, 
newest play,
Preacher," from the pen of Edwin Par- 
brur, wit’ be produced with special 

painted for this play, and the

frankly admits that there is much to I turn 
be said in favor of the Alderman's 
method of appeal to the .people.

John.the“.Spangles andace. .
commander of the Imperial guard and 
lias ordered all the troops, which were 
banished to the provinces by the corn-

choir.
published in connection with the cele
bration.

MABEY.—In this city, Oil April 15th, 
Miss Florence Mabey, aged 22 years, 
leaving a father, mother, 
brothers and one 
their sad loss.
—(Boston and 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Friday April 16, 1909Store open till 9 p.m-1
The men who aspire to positions in 

the Common Council are prone to re- і mittee of union and progress, to return
to the capital. The situation is serious 
and uncertain.

threescenery
third act set, which is a winter scene, 
showing the village church, illuminat
ed, with church services going on, is 
a beautiful stage setting.

Patent Leather
SIZES 1 to 7

A VERY DRESSY OXFORD 
PRICE $3.00 per Pair

и*. sister to mourn

MAY POSTPONE THE TRIALquire it from their friends as a per-
& New York papers

арпаі favor. They demand election as 
a respectable dead-beat demands a 
loan, and pursue the same familiar 
method of button-hole appeal. This 
personal canvas usually obviates the 
embarrassing necessity of expounding 
a policy or defending a practice. As a 
busy citizen gives his dole without 
question, demanding no account from 
a be-friended pauper, so he tosses his 
vote in thoughtless good-fellowship to 
the friends that needs it. Alderman 
Baxter certainly deserves credit for his 
partial abandonment of this method. 
Whatever he does in-the busy hours 
of the day, at night he mounts the 
rOBtrlum prepared to defend his publlic 
career J^fore friend, and- foe.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 16. — An 
agreement between the athletic man
agement of Harvard and Yale, 
the annual regatta on the ТЬад-.'-ея 
River at New London, which will be 
held this year on July 1, was 
nounced tonight. The, races this year, 
unless a postponement is necessary, 
will occupy but one day instead of toe 
usual two.

Ito the condition of the roadsOwing
in Burton, the shiretown of Sunbury 
County, it is possible that a postpone
ment of the trial of John En dine may 

The Italian is Charged 
murder of John Maclvay -it 

In all

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 15.—Two 
killed and several others 

when 
a nleht 

R. R.. was

persons were 
slightly injured this evening 
“The Queen of the Valley." 

on the Reading AUTO RIDE ENDS WITH
YOUNG MAN'S DEATH

[ be necessary., 
with the
Minto on November 1 last.

order-in-council will be 
the holding of a special

a«- express
wrecked in the southern part of Har
risburg, within a moment’s ride of 
the Reading station.probability an 

issued for
t?!aL NEW YORK. April 15. — James

I.anz- of low shoes runs from $i-5° t° $4-00 NEW YORK. April 16 —an automo
bile ride of four young men ended in 

of their number and

Our rangeWoodman, manager for Sam 
ford, the negro pugilist, issued a state
ment tonight protesting against the 
action of Jack Johnson In making a 
match with Ketchel in violation, he 
alleges, of his agreement not to make 
a match until he met Lansford and 

representatives at a meeting 
scheduled for todag-

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR (loath for one 
fatal .injury to another when a tour- 
ing car in which they were driving at 

St a terrific speed crashed into a tree in 
1 central Park at dawn today. The 

badly smashed.

An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main

Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

Does not Color the Hair PERCY J. STEEL,
^ SUCCESSOR TO ЖІІ. YOUNG.his car was

ОМ?Ш. Lowell. M

t
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ROBERT STRAIN <0. CO.Good Books.

TORONTO, April 15.—Mr. (William 
Wilfrid Campbell, M. A., LL. D„ Fj'R.
S. C„ to a man of letters and; a poet.
Last night he said several startling 
things to the Ontxrio Library Associ
ation. He scolded the association 
about the reading of magasines instead 
of books, and he condemnedl the "prob
lem” novel and George Meredith In 
rhetorical measures. He likened liter
ary Ontario to a burning Rome, and 
the librarians as so many literary 
Neros sitting by and fiddling.

"Do not fiddle while Ontario to burn
ing,” he said "Stem the tide of the 
debasing influence of modern popular 
literature. You 'librarians and news
papers have bred the monster which to 
about to destroy you. He who in any 
walk of life descends to catering to 
what is called public opinion Is doom
ing himself in, the long run.

"Where books were once rea^ma№- 
slnes and newspapers are taking their 
place. The average library in its ef
forts to be popular to deteriorating the 
library ideal to the public appetite.
Too much is being done to provide 
cheap American magazines for boys 
and girls and lounging men. 
magazine list could be 
one-fifth with etreait advantage, 
reading of newspapers and novels has 
became one of the vices of our age.

“There Is too much of the nasty In 
ordinary fiction.
the community won’t stand it imucl) 
longer. It is a sign of a terrible moral 
decadence.
are on our library shelves today."

Mr. Campbell seemed to urge a re
turn to such works as Sir Waiter 
Scott's, whom he characterized as “the f 
greatest and the sanest of English 
writers since Shakespeare.”

As for George Meredith's works, he 
described them as "false and pedantic, great ІЩрГОЇЄІПвПІ$ Will Ьв МЗІв ЗІ COSt 
and exveedlng nasty, literature, and
ethical monstrosities.” nf Three ОИЗІІвґЗ ОІ Iwilliam (De Mortgan's "Somehow 4

Good" Mr. Campbell said was "alto- МІІІІОЙ
gether bad. Its theme is unfit to be 
handled In a novel. The book has no 
excuse for living."

He concluded :

See Our Specials for This Week End
Lot Dress Goods,, all this season’s, in stripes, plaids, checks and plain, 

all colors. Prices from 50c to 75c yd., your choice Friday and Saturday 47c. 
• See window. v

Black Sateen Underskirts, another lot of those 1.25 skirts at 89c. See
window.

White Lawn Waists, 5 styles to select from, all the new long sleeves, 1.25 
quality 98c Friday and Saturday.
Special lot Lawn Waists a little mussed, long or short sleeves, some were 

as high as 1.75 to 2.00. We clear the lot at 50c each.
Ladies’ Light Spring Coats, only a few left,34and 36 buèt,were6-50 each 

we are just cutting the price in two, 3.25.
Lot Hamburgs 9c yd—were 12 to 20 cts.

to 1.50
»'

\

The

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO, 27-29 Charlotte Stcut down to 
The

l

I tell you frankly

Hundreds of such books

EXTENSIONS TO ONTXRIO 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS PARLIAMENT ENDORSES 

DR. PUGSLEY-THE MAYES 
SCANDAL BURIED AGAIN

Sir Wilfrid said that it was with a 
and without any

ooiAd be no possible influence on the 
part of anybody. It was made by, 
open tender and was awarded to the 
lowest tenderer, who happened to be 
Mayes.” , , _j

OTTAWA, April 15.—(Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley Mt back hard at his opponents and 1 clear conscience
traducera In the commons today In a doubt that he believed the motion 
masterly reply to the demand of the і should not be sustained. Too fre- 
oppoettlon for am Investigation of the | quently for the honor of the country 
Changes contained in the notorious motions of that character had been 
Mayes afflc'avi- tore to tatters the al- made. This was not the first time Proud of Puflsley 
legations of this disgruntled seeker af- j that a member had thought It his duty 
ter government favors, exposed the : to bring charges against a 
motives which Inspired the attack on member or a minister of the crown, 
him and vir.dicated his conduct both but when that had been done the mem- 
in his ,private and public capacity in ber making the charge had stated that 
connection with the whole transaction, he had reason to believe or had been ; made it possible for the government 
The house applauded hin\enthusiastic- credibly informed that the charge , to accept the motion because, having 
al'y and endorsed him by' a large ma- ! could be substantiated by evidence, been made on a motion to go into 
jority. But in the present case Dr. Daniel did supply, it could not be amended if it

It was the first round of a battle that not dare to say that he was credibly was considered necessary. But the 
promises to be waged at some length informed that the accusations in the tost and supreme consideration was

that the motion was one of no conffld-

Vlt Is dangerous to TORONTO, April 16.—The provincial 
drift, to allow all sorts of agitators to cabinet met yesterday to approve the 
dictate our ideals. The duty of Oana- final draft for plans for the enlarge- 
dian libraries to to inculcate the sourd, ment of the parliament buildings. It

We was, decided to advertise for tenders 
die- and commence work a* once. The ex

tension will be on the lines indicated.

old-time, ethical British ideals, 
worship smartr.ess, and forgive 
honesty. All really great literature can 
only come from a sane, pure, and God- The central portion of the present

buildings will be extended northward
Reference had been made to the 

Hod gins and Emmerson cases, but the 
present case was quite different, 
any case the member for St. John had

fellow
like people.”

The following officers were elected : as far as the driveway across 
President, Judge Hardy, 
first vice-president, A. W. Cameron, B. tlon will be lowered to permit of the 
A., Streetsville; second vice-president, carrying; out of the new portion of the 
L. J. Burpee, Ottawa; secretary, E. A. building. The wing will be built In 
Hardy, B. A., Toronto; treasurer, Dr. such a manner as to permit of. two 
A. B. Macallum, Toronto; councillors, additional stories being added if re- 
Dr Geonae F. Locke, Toronto; W. F. quired. It will cost three-quarters of 
Moore, Dundas; Miss Janet Charters, a million.
Chatham; H. J. Clark, Belleville; D.
Williams, Oollingwood; Rev. W. A. 0 " ~
Bradley, B. A., Berlin.

the In
Brampton; park. The boilerhouse now In opera-

»

and witlh considerable bitterness, and Mayes’ affidavit could be substantt- 
even Conservatives were constrained ated. While he held the affidavit in 
to admit that so far honors lie with his hands Dr. Daniel had not sufficient 
the Minister of Public' Works. The faith in the statements made in it to 
opposition are now pirr.dng their hopes declare that they were true, or that he Works declared Sir Wilfrid. We 
upon the report of the New Brunswick believed they could be substantiated. l'ave been .proud of the Minister of 
royal commission, the fight over -which The affidavit bore on its face the evi- Public Works, and this evening we 
will ід alii probability open next week, dance of falsehood. They had the were Prouder of him than ever. (Lib-

I statements of a man who if they were era> 
to take his word, was a self-confessed war‘ fd "*■*“** °*

; grafter. He did not think they should the affidavit investigated, and dwelt on 
I consider a charge against a fellow Mr. Pugstoy's neglect to sue Mayes or

Premier Hazen.

en ce.
“We are net disposed to vote no con

fidence in the Minister of Publie

POLICE WERE WATCHING-♦w

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
CONVENTION TERMINATED When “Railroad Builder” Got $500 From 

Hoboken Steno
grapher.

Laurier Discredits Central Report

aiFERNIE, В. C., April 16,—The Un
ited Mine Workers’ convention' termin
ated here yesterday. The result’ has 
.been looked for with some curiosity 
owing to the threatened break between 
the local and' the international, but this 
did not occur. Some of the discussions 
were pretty hot, but Sherman won all 
the important points in the confer
ence. Morgan has gone to Spokane. 
President Stockett and other operators 
present at the Hosmer meeting, went 
eapt last night ,and the situation is 
unchanged, and is not likely to chantre 
until the operators move.

This afternoon the Prime Minister member of parliament upon such testi- 
intlmated that so far as he had read mony as that. . 
the report of the commission there ap
peared nothing to warrant the govern- contract with Mr. McAvity and paid 
men in interfering, whereupon Mr. ÿ2,000 to the Minister of Public Works.

NEW YORK April 15 —A man who Foster announced that the opposition Tire Minister of Public Works had im-
described himself as Fred Petting!!! would challenge that position on Mon- med#ately contradicted the charge that
a bond broker, and who said he bad daY as Minister he had received moneys
an office at 99 Barclay street, was ar- «on. Dr. Pugsley scored at the out- from May eu It was true that in Oc- 
rested vasterdav for grand larcenv af- by practically compelling Dr. tober, 190o, he had received money

Л etfer і Daniel to table the original Mayes af- legal services. Mayes insinuated that
^ Which for months has been it was not for professional services

to run from New York to Chicago and ^\^пїїиге°ої"a rerles Геп oT common sensHTthis house!"” worthless and would never Have

! of insinuations rounded off by a de- .said Sir Wilfrid, "and does anyone be- been read at an election meeting. The 
: mand for a parliamentary invesllga- lieve that Mr. Mayes would pay $2,000 sole objet* of it was to damage the 
tion and a suggestion that the Prime to any man unless he received some Minister of Public Works.
Minister should call upon the Minister , consideration" for It? If that money The vote on Dr. Daniel’s resolution
of Fubl'c Works to rerttm. < was paid for political services,’ where was taken at one o clock and resulted

After Dr. Pugsley's trenchant reply were these political services rendered? in a government majority of 40. Dr. 
the debate was contonuer by Mr. Car- Tne contract which was at the bottom Pugsley did not vote, explaining that 
veil Mr. Poster, Dr. Clarke, Sir Wil- of Who affair was made openly with he was personally concerned • in the 
frld’ Laurier and Mr. "Fielding. the department, consequently

Hon. Mr. Fielding wound up the de
bate in a vigorous speech in which he 
charged the opposition with bringing 
forward the motion not for the pur-

Mr. Mayes said he had entered into

pose of investigation but to make 
political cspitkl. It was not consistent 
with the dignity and honor of parlia-, 
ment that such motions should be 

fOT made on frivolous statements. The 
date was the whole essence of the af
fidavit, bécause if it had been stated 
at 1905 the whole document would lave

tiren on to San Francisco. The com
plainant to Frank W. Roth of *16 
Spring street, West Hoboken, a steno
grapher out of a job, who was asked 
to part with the 6500 and become gen
eral manager of the road,

William Roth, Frank’s father, »ald 
last night that his son put an adver
tisement in a New York newspaper 
on Monday morning asking for em
ployment as a' stenographer, and by 
10 o'clock that morning he got a re
ply from Pettingtll telling him to go 
to the Hudson Terminal Building at 
30 Church street to talk over a job. 
The son, who is 27 years old, went 
over at once, and according to bis 
father, saw PettlngiU In an office 
there. Pettingill told Roth that he 
could talk more freely out in the hall, 
so they went out of the office.

The father said that Pettingill told 
the son that he was interested In the 
United States Railway Company, 
which, he said, is building a new rail
road direct to San Francisco, through 
Chicago. Pettingill told Roth, the 
father said, that he would give *25 a 
week as secretary, and as soon as the 
road was completed would make (him 
general manager, which would give 
him a rakeoff on the business done 
in the road's offices in New York 
Chicago, Buffalo and San Francisco.

“I want to be sure you will Riav 
with the company and not quit before 
we get the road built,” Pettingill is 
said to have told Roth, "so you will

POLICEMEN SUSPENDED
PITTSFIELD, (Mass., April 15—When 

Police Officers John Hines and Dennis 
Condon' reported for duty tonight they 
were suspended by order of Mayor W. 
H. Maclnnis, pending an investigation 
of tile Charge made against Hines by 
Condon during the trial of a civil suit 
yesterday, to the effect that Hines of
fered Condon money to testify falsely 
in the case. The suit, which was an 
action for damages against a local 
manufacturing company for the acci
dental death of Officer Hines' mother, 
was decided! tonight in favor of the 
plaintiff, the widow.

It is understood that both the sus
pended officers will retain counsel and 
that they will appear before the mayor 
and aldermen for a hearing.

there verdict of the house.

"THEQLOGS" QUESTION
DIVINITY OF CHRIST

what you will have to do without or 
what you will have to make me do 
without. Good-bye.

TOO POOR TO WED,
Your brother,

WILLIAM.MAN KILLS HIMSELF Fredericks was a resident of Lancas
ter, but came to tills city several days 
ago to Visit his sister. Hils sister re
fused to disclose the name of his 
sweetheart.

“IShe is in no way responsible for his 
act,” said Mrs. Kemp, “and I am go
ing to keep her name from the pub
lic, and save her from the notoriety.”

Candidates for the Ministry 
Doubt Even Resurrection.

William L Fredericks, of Lancaster, 
Couldn’t Give Sweetheart a

Home. NEW YORK, April 16.—Four candi- 
dates for licenses to preach were ex
amined before tihe Presbytery of New 
York at its annual meeting in the 
First Presbyterian church yesterday. 

Ta ree of the candidates, members of 
■ the senior cla*ss of Union Theological 
J Seminar}-, were turned down; not âb- 
I solutely, however. They will have an 
! opportunity to confer with a commit- 
l tec о-f the Presbytery, who will ex- 
: amine them further as to their view* 
on theology, Christ and the sacra
ment.

One of the three who failed to fce 
sustained was Archibald Black, a 
brother of the Rev. Dr. Hugh Віа^ф, 
the well-known Edinburgh preacher. 

Floorglaze enameb floors with any of ten : two others who have got to tea
charming colors. It «гаг off. It* the mark before the special committee 

waterproof (so goo* for : outdoor I arc Georse E. Fitch and John Steen. 
. floors as well as in). A galion coate I 
\ 500 square feet. Btsihjr applied 1 I
\ \ dries glossy and bard in a
\ \ night. Send te day for free 
\ \ booklet well earth reading.

NO WÔMAN
PHILADELPHIA, April 15— Because

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

he did not have sufficient money to 
furnish a home for the girl he loved, 
and whom he intended to marry, Wil
liam L. Fredericks, 35 years old, com- 

* «nitted suicide yesterday morning at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. G. F. 
Kemp, 630 INorth Markoe street.

When Mrs. Kemp called! her brother 
to breakfast, he did not respond. She 
entered the room, and found him 

have to buy *1,000 worth of the stock. stretched upon the bed, .dead. He had 
You can pay *500 down and the other taken сагЬоцс atid, and then, tied a 
$500 in ten days.” sponge soaked in chloroform, over his

Roth told Pettingill that he would mouth 
have to get the money out of a bank A letter whteh he had written before 
in Hoboken and said he would meet taking the poison gave the reason for 
Pettingill yesterday and hand over h]a aot Th[g ls a copy of the letter; 
*500. He suspected that the Job wasn’t

” OW bard it is to 
keep floors clean 
when they’re 
carpeted, painted 
or oiled ! And 

_ how easy when 
they're Floorglazed !

■ w

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
bo to see to it that this system of sewerage 
bo not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege- 
table, and may fcs safely taken by young 
and old.

Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that >s, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E.I., 
writes : “I was troubled with rav kidneys 
for two years. They were so ban at times 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at all. 
I sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had ne 
more trouble for nearly three years now. ”

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Go., Limited, 
toron to, Ont.

la ordering specify “ Doan’s.1

’ ,

The meeting was described as one of 
the most extraordinary of candidates. 
Sôme of the older members of the 
Presbytery, preachers of the old school, 
could scarcely restrain their tears in 
discussing the answers that the can- 

1 didates made to some of the fu«da- 
The examination*

This will almostMy Dear Sister:
all that it promised, and when he dis- breal£ your .heart. I am sorry—dread^ 
cussed it with his father the latter juj]y sorry. I am almost broken heart- 
told him to go to the police before he e(j prom appearances you would think 
paid Pettingill an S' money. that I had nothin# to worry me. That

Roth telephoned Pettingill yesterday ,3 where you Bve all mistaken. I have 
forenoon that he was delayed in get- a[1 ln the tvorld to worry me. 
ting .the mo-ney, but would meet him 
in the afternoon and pay up. 
meantime Roth told his story to In- I 
spector Cacerty. Roth met Pettingill і 
ot 30 Church street, and while detec- | ÿerware that Is yours, and the things, 
fives watched he paid over a check for are ja -no cardfboard box are Es-
*500, for which Pettingill gave him a ther.s
receipt. The detectives then arrested and a paj,. ot cach of the tapestry cur- 
Pettingill. They said that they found talns an(J the vases and pictures, 
the check in PettingilVs pocket, 
was locked up at police headquarters.

said

Flgqrglaze mental questions, 
and discussion took place, of course, 

; in executive session, but many of tin 
; ministers talked freely of what oc-

You know I want to got married.
It is not Esther's 

In my trunk
In the Well, I cannot, 

fault. It is all mine.
will find the money and the sil-

I
і

Made by the curred.
Imperial Var. I Candidate Steen, it was said, was the 
oish A Celot ! most outspoken in his beliefs. T-Ia

you

Co., Limited, questioned the miracles and accepted ^ 
і Toronto. Sold the modern view of the divinity of 
5 by good atoraa christ. He did not believe that Christ
* everywhere, і

Give her also the three rugs і from the dead in His body. Thi 
other rejected cancfidates had 

this question of the divinity

He I doubt very much if Esther has the 
money to come here, 
the insurance, send, her *25 and write 
her to spend a few days with you 
when this is over. It doesn't matter

arose
JWhen you get ] two

doubts on
I of Christ as advanced by the old

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John. I echool of Presbyterianism,

At 99 Barclay street it was 
night that Pettingill was not

jlast 
known there.

HANDED HOT ROAST TO
MODERN LITERATURE

Friday and Saturday Bargain Days Again This Week
AT- - - - - - -

Poet Deplores Hie Magazine and News
paper Halit — Yearns for
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« Want a 
Pair ofiivVLVVUvrr.

REGAL SHOES
—and to does every other well-dressed man here. They're the 
smartest shoes that money can buy—exact reproductions of 
expensive metropolitan custom models. They're made in quarter- 
aizes, giving you an exact fit. Regal Shoes are the greatest shoe 
values in the world—that's why we sell them.

Let us show you the new Spring styles.

COADY CO..
61 CHARLOTTE ST*SOLE AGENTS

«

owed the Lafayette Trust Company 
anything, and said that, on the other 
hand, the Lafayette Trust Company 

і owed the First National $976.
It was learned from another source 

that while the institution was the Jen
kins Trust Company an employee 
stole between *18,000 and *20,000 and to 
cover up his operations entered the 
money upon the books as having been 
deposited with the First National 
Bank, whereas no such deposit exist-

OLD BANK THEFT DISCLOSED.

Jenkins Trust Co.’s Loss of $18,000 
Comes Out From Report on 

Ils Successor.
NEW YORK, April 16—When the in

ventory of the Lafayette Trust Com
pany, under which name the Jenkins 
Trust Company of Brooklyn was re
organized, and which in turn had to 
quit business last fall, was filed in the 
County Clerk’s office in Brooklyn on 
Monday by Receiver Alford, one of the 
items in the scheduled assets was the 
following:

“Other assets, including furniture 
and fixtures, and First National Bank 
Joan adjustment, valued at $106,709.”

As soon as this came to the atten
tion of President Huber of the First 
National of Brooklyn li^ issued a state- 
.inent denying that the First National

ed.
Harold A. Davidson, who became 

president of the Lafayette Trust Com
pany in the reorganization, said last 
night that he did not discover the de
falcation until some time after he took 
office and that it was then two years 
old. Mr. Davidson said the theft had 
been traced to an employee whose 
surety company was called on to make 
good the amount. He declined to give 
names and wouldn’t say what had been 
done with the man by the surety com
pany.

. A

FLEET OF FIFTY GRAFT ' 
DELAYED BY THE FOG

X

(NEWPORT, R. I„ April 15,—A thick 
tog which enshrouded Narragansett 
Bay today further detained the fleet 
of more than fifty craft which has been 
forced to remain inactive here because 
of wind and sea conditions. This is 
the most numerous fleet which has an
chored in or off Newport harbor dur
ing the present season. Nearly a score 
of schooners which have been forced 
to hbave to, and off Dutch Island there 
are eight additional schooners await
ing a lifting of the fog to sail. Most 
of the craft are without cargoes, and 
are bound for New York.

♦
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 15.—For

ty-six separate reasons why Duncan 
B. Cooper and Robin J. Cooper, re- 
recently convicted of the murder of for- 

ftnited States Senator E. W. Car-mer
mack, rhould be granted a new trial, 

set forth In the motion for a newR. MAX McCARTY.
General Sales Agent,

arc
trial filed in writing today by Attor- 

, nvys for the defendants.6t. John, N. B.

♦
St. John, N. B„ April 16, 1909.

Many New Lines of Suits
ADDED TO OUR STOCK

Our Suits have this sea son made a great hit because they 
have proved to be far sup erior to the average suits sold. Come 
and take a look at our Sul ts before you purchase, and then you 
will know where you can» get the best value for your money.

Prices from S5.00 to SI6.00.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO 73 Dock 
•9 Street

St. John, N. B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

YOUR SPRING SUIT
4 WE are showing some splendid, dressy, finely tailor

ed SUITS, ready tnr put on. SEE OUR WINDOW.
W. J HIGGINS & CO.

The Tailors, 182 Union St., PRICES $10 UP |

Summer HousesJr

CHve us your specifications and we will place the entire building 
- material on cars or boats at short notice.

HAMILTON & GAY
Phone Main 211, WOODWORKERS. St. John. N. B.

Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed 25c pr. 
Gotten Hose, Cashmere finish only 15c pr. 
Cotton Hose, all sizes in black and tan.
P. 0. Corsets, all sizes 50c, 75c, $1.00 pr.

Lace 
Curtains. I Wetmore. Garden St I Wall

Paper.
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Perfection in Ammunition

DOMINION SHELLS
AND

DUPONT аззігі-. POWDER

A Record Making Combination 
for the Trap or Field

Ask Yonr Dealer

Loaded by the

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada
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ELECTION CARDSEVEN NOVA SCOTIANS 
FIND WATERY GRAVES

fortunes vanish in QUEER TAIES or SIGHTS
TO BE VIEWED IN CHINA

ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERS Gentlemen:—In accepting you^fcn* 
dorsement to become candidate tor Vie 
office of Alderman-at-Large I might 
say there Is no one in this city 
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap ronts, clean 
streets, etc. If you favor me with 
your votes on Election Day you will 
never have cause for regret, It you 
elect me I pledge you my word of . 
honor there will be no rake-offs with 
your monies, there can be a saving to 
the taxpayers of St. John of one. hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methpds ard 
honest business transactions between 
the taxpayers and those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. T Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their vote and influence to that 

Tours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King 9 .
I don’t belong to any political par 

ties neither Liberals or Conservative»
J. W. M.

TRICE IN WHEAT PITf
і-FOR- Fishing Schooner In Reporis 

Loss of Six Sailors.
Day of Tumult on the Chicago 

Board of Trade.
\ •Ladies’& Gent’s 

Up-to-date Clothing
Т» the Caucasian, China Is a land of, shoulders In a long straggle. Others

The carry small houses and carts made ox 
card, paper horses, men, women, etc.,

contradictions and mysteries, 
phlegmatic natuhe of its natives is in

“Г-ЇГ.-Г* ШЖЖ ElFra - L-LZcZr-
n„. ти.,. Ппшп him in a month's time, and ask him Hired mourners, with cymbals, ІПЄ LIST.
Deal ІПЄІП UJWII. how the youngster is getting on. “The gongs and wind instruments, keep up

disease was a fatal one he will ans~\ a continuous series of howls and
v-er with another significant shrug. If noises, to which is added the boo hoo! , „ .

CHICAGO April 15,—It was a day of the'child were a girl you could safely boo-hoo! of an ear-racking horn, work- BOSTON, April 15,-The Boston fis - 
tumult and sharply shifting fortunes in draw your oWn conclusions as to its ed something like a garden hose. mg schooner Mooween, which arrived
the wheat pit of the Board of Trade fate. John Chinaman has no use for Women are regarded as nothing in at Gloucester today with her flag at
today. July wheait, following a docile deformed or very sickly children, par- China. They are brought up in gnor-
advanee to a new high level, suddenly tieutarly girls. ance of th® world outside, the one o strayed awav April 8 when the
dropped an extreme 4% cents. The Torture of prisoners has been carried ject of their life being to get married, "h,ch strand away April 8 when the 
“pyramided” fortunes of small specu- to a point of refinement. One of the and have sons to follow their fathers, vessel was 120 miies from the Nova
latcrs varnished in a trice and the day most terrible was surely the cage In A tiiirl is not even allowed to look upon Scotia coast. The missing men were:
was saved from rout only by the vig- which a man who placed so that his her husband until she is actual y we 
orous exertions of the bull leader, Jas. head just protruded at the top, while ded.

his toes only touched the ground suf- Supposing, for instance, a man has 
ficiently to prevent dislocation of the a daushto- he wishes to marry well, 
neck. His hands were 'bound behind A sort of “go-between" is engaged, 
him so that he could not relieve him- and she prepares a card bearing the 
self, and he was left to he jeered at ancestral names, and the symbols m- 
by the people until hunger and exl.aus- dtcating the year, month, day and 
tion put an end to his sufferings. hour of her birth, and presents it to

The day of the bastinado, too, Is by the prospective bride-groom's parents.
The prisoner is struts Should the suit be favorably looked 

up in a reverse condition and the upon, the latter consults a fortune- 
naked soles of his feet pounded with teller to learn whether the match will 

with the result that the victim be propitious.
But Ihe more com- A similar ceremony is then carried 

mon form of flogging Is to beat the out on behalf of the brldetyroom, and 
thighs with the concave side of a split the preliminaries being thus settled, 
bamboo which cuts at every stroke In- cards, on which are attached a dragon 
to the flesh. and a phoenix—emblematical of con-

Ghina by the way, was the home of jugal felicity—and red silk cords, are 
that terrible death by water-drops. The exchanged. Presents фе also given and 
victim’s head was placed in a low, received, and at length the bride leaves 

drops of water at her parent’s house In a sedan chair, 
allowed to -fall Half-way this is met by the husband's 
forehead—a far friends, who finish the journey with it.

The bride, with’covered head, and

V

v
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half-mast, reports the loss of six men.'

\
Why? Because Our Prices 

Beat Them All.
To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John :
James McDonald, Harbor Au Bouche, 
N. S., ai^e 34, unmarried; Oweny Duff- 
ney, 24, Halifax, unmarried; Otto Why- 
not, 28, Port Medway, N. S., married ; 
Owen Hutchins, 24, Boothbay, Maine, 
unmarried ; Isadore Anderson of Den
mark; Thomas White 33, Gloucester* 
mai ried.

The fate of the men is unknown. It 
was foggy when the three dories left 
the schooner, but the wind vas blow
ing towards the land and Capt. Mc
Donald thinks the men had a chance 
of being picked up by the square rig
ger Kessel, bound south, which was 
sighted at one time.

HALIFAX, April 15.—As a result of 
a boating accident at Dominion No. 6, 
near Port Morien, this afternoon four 
men lost their lives by drowning while 
another had a very narrow escape and 
was completely 
rescued and brought ashore.

The names of the victims are Michael 
Driver, 32, Englishman, married. 8 chil
dren; George Hancock, 30, Englishman, 
unmarried; Harry Gardner, 29, Scotch
man, unmarried; William McLeod, 32, 
of Port Morien, married, a ‘wife and 
two children. The rescued 
Thomas French, who is in a serious 
condition as the result of his expert-

i
A. Patten.

Within the last fifteen minutes of 
trading Mr. Patten bought 3,000,000 
bushels of wheat for July delivery.
“Nothing but a flurry,” said Mr.Patten, 

but that was afteir the turbulent pit 
had been deserted for the day.

During the final quarter of an hour 
he was a very busy man. Into the cor
ridor of the Western Union building 
in which the Bartlett-Patten offices 
are located, floated the sound of high- 
pitched nervous voices as clerks at the 
telephone shot in buying orders to 
other clerks in the pit.

Mr. Patten personally visited the 
floor of the exchange and directed his 
own deals by word of mouth.

It was Patten against the field, and 
the final gong showed that the farmer 
apparently was as mighty as ever. His 
purchases and those of his followers, 
together with the profit-taking of 
shorts who lost no time in securing the 
fruits of their bearish daring, caused 
a reaction of over a cent all along the 
line. But before this occurred the і 
hoard of many a small speculator had 
gone.

Far from the maddening strife on 
the boai%, in hundreds of bakeries, 
there was a different scene. Flour had 
risen and the bakers, with wrinkled 
brows, were trying to find out where 
their profits Were coming from unless 
the price of bread could be raised.

According to one of the largest 
bakers in the city the price of flour 
was doubled in the last six years, lard 
has gone likewise; milk has advanced 
33 1-3 per cent., delivery charged have 
doubled and yet the price of bfead re
mains the same. Three y^irs ago, 
when flour prices/were on a rampage, 
many bakers saved their profits by re
ducing the weight of their loaves and 
the quality of flour used. But it is 
said there is no further extreme of 
economy to which they can go, and 
meanwhile they allege that their net 
earnings are nil. So far, however, no 
concerted action has been taken with 
regal'd to the situation.

It was fifteen or twenty minutes be
fore closing time when the selling tor
nado hit the pit. Stop-loss orders 
came out in a deluge and the bears, 
stirred by a five cent decline at Win
nipeg, based, it was said, on resulting 
by exporters, attacked the market with* 
great spirit. July tumbled half a cent 
at a time to $1.141-2, an extreme loss 
of 4 3-8 cents; May, in larger jumps, 
dropped to $1.26, and September, an 
undisputed new crop month, which had 
attained $1 08 7-8, declined to $1.05 3-4.

Here the Batten purchases made 
their influence felt and the close of 
the sesssion. found July at $1.15 518 to 
3-4; May at $1.271-2 to 5-8 and Sep
tember at $1.06 1-4.

f
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

At the solicitation of a large number 
of the ratepaers tf St. John I have de
cided to offer myself as a candidate 
for Alderman-at-Large. As my views 
on some important subjects are gener
ally known, I will not repeat them, 
and as I will not be able to see a large 
number of the voters j.efore the elec
tion I would respectfully solicit your 
support; and as I intend in this elec
tion to practice what I preach, namely, 
ectniomy, I do not Intend to emploi' a 
single man to represent me at any 
polling booth in the city, believing 
that the independent voters of St. 
John generally decide who they will 
vtte for before going to the polls. At 
least I am willing to put that matter 
to the test. Homing that my friends 
and acquaintances and the public gen
erally will give me their assistance 
and support, for which in return I 
pledge myself to use the best that is 
in me to advance the interests of my 
native city.

Ladies’ Broadcloth Suits in plain and fancy stripe 
goods, latest style and cut. from........................ $18 to $35
Ladies’ Panama Suits, plain and fancy stripe, price 
from................. ...............................................................

no means over.$15 to $25/I
Ladies’ Vicuna Suits, plain and fancy stripe,_ all 
shades from............................................................

a cane,
$10 to $18 seldom recovers.

Ladies’ Venetian Suits, plain and fancy stripe, lat
est shades from................................ .......................
Ladies. Tweed Suits, different shades and styles, 
from
Ladies’ Short/Box and Semi-fitting Coats latest, 
styles and shades, from 
Ladies’ Vicuna Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth $2.98 to clear at.......................................................
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth 3.75 to clear at 
We have all the newest things in skirts at prices to 
suit all.

I $13 to $25

$10 to $18ї exhausted when
hard block, and 
short Intel vais, were 
from a height on his 
worse infliction

$4.98 to $12V of toeingthan that
by the thumbs and big the bridegroom adjou-n to the recep

tion room, where each tries to sit on 
a portion of the other’s dress, as a 

Then follows wor

ried to a beam
toes.

Hie ‘cangue” is regarded as

EEs
which is placed over the prisoners the lifting of the brides head covering 

that its full weight falls on by the husband.

$1.98/ a coTP-
Your obedient servant,man is

JOHN SIME.
$2.48

; ence, but will recover.
The accident occurred shortly after 

one o’cliNck, and when it became 
known that the accident had occurred 
the news spread rapidly and great 
crowds lined the shore while rescuers 
were at work bringing the remains to 
land. Particulars of the accident as 
far as could be ascertained at the scene 
by your correspondent are 
men, five in number, secured a small 
fishing boat at shore and started to 
enjoy a sail on account of the col
liery not worltlng today. The 
they took was a frail, dilapidated affair 
and leaking. The men got or. board 
and hoisted sails started off before 
strong breeze. The boat had gone only 
about a mile from shore, when it is 
thought the men must have been en
deavoring to tack when she was seen 
to capsize and disappear.

Those on shore at once gave 
alarm and soon boats were launched 
and all possible haste was made to as
sist the unfortunate men. When first 

rescuers reached the scene, the

4 To the Electorshead, so
the shoulders. A d-escription of 
offense is also attached to the victim’s 
body; and as he cannot feed himself, 
he has to rely on the public for sus-

the
To the Electors of the City of at.

John:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I will be a; 

candidate for aldefiman to represent 
Victoria Ward at the elections on 
April 20th.

My record as a citizen and a busi
ness man is known to you and should 
you elect me to represent Victoria 
Ward, I will endeavor to apply my ex
perience and business knowledge in 
conducting civic matters.

My object in running is to endeavor 
to give the citizens full value for ex
penditures and to bring the present 
rate of taxation to a lower one if pos
sible, and also to make my native 
city a desirable one for trade and 
manufacturing industries.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT R. PATCHELL.

SPECIAL
We make to order all ladies’ suits and coats without 
any extra charge. Ladies, don’t forget our Millinery 
Department where we are compelled to suit you in 
style and price.

ter-ar.ee.
Conservative to a degree, 

surprising _to find that the wheeloar- j 
row, as a -passenger conveyance, is still 
in vogue; as, too, Is the teray consist- ! 
ing of a light canoe, towed across the 
water toy a number of swimmers. і 

Machinery for the most part is des- | 
pised, and the mill, still used for win- , 
no wing the staple diet, rice, is of the ,

most out-o-date des- , r r, tttplaced Sketch of Hon. W ш.

it is not
I

that theILL SOCIALLY«

GROUND FLOOR
300 Ladies’ White Lawn Waists worth 1.25 for

■

'
1,7.5 for .... 1 .
2.75 for ....2.00

Y « aч100 simplest and
cription possible. The nice Is 
in a cement basin., over which is a 
heavy stone at the, end of a Ion# lever. 
This is worked up and down by two 
boards, in trie form of a cross, 
tached to the axle of a huge, hand- 
turred wheel.

І «(•< It1*150t
2.98200 Net Waists, silk lined, worth 3.75 for

100 Silk Waists, worth 3.50 for...............
250 White Underskirts, worth 1.25 for 
300 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 1 25 for .. .. 98c 
200 Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, worth 450 for.. 3.48 
150 Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.00 for................... 7 C

Pugsley
2.25ІЛ at-

the98c
WELL LIKED

STREET THEATRE PERFORM- 

ANCE.
♦

To The Electors ^the
boat was overturned in the water, and 
the bodies of two of the victims were 
found underneath and after a short 
search the body of another man was 
found near the overturned craft. When 
the boat was taken ashore, sails were 
found attached to the masts and tight- 
Jy lashed to the cleats on 
The body of McLeod had not been r-e 
covered up to six o'clock. He was 
engineer at the colliery, 
men are all miners.

A coroner’s inquest will likely be
bodies

Glance now at another familiar^ Toronto Newspaper Man Says
sight-а street theatre performance. : js Bofch Shrewd

and Capable

Being a candidate for alderman for 
Queens Ward at the coming election, I 
take the liberty of solicit і n.si your 
votes. I have no politics in civic af
fairs, but will seek to promote the 
best interests of our city. I pledge my
self to stand for a clean administra
tion .and for everything that will pro
mote the best interests of our city at 
large.

1.15; Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.50 for............
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, worth 35c for 
Ladies’ Black All-wool Lama Hose, worth 45c for . 35c 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 2.50 for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.75 for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.25 for
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.00 for ....
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 75c for...........
P C ahd D & A Corsets, worth 50c for ....

The stage, generally some 
square, -is erected on huge props, 
that' the traffic can pass to and fro 

Behind the stage are small j 
fdf the actors and actresses. A i

25c
beneath.

1.75 the boat.rooms
single play will last three or four days correspondent Toronto Star.)
hburs^goaway," and then return to OTTAWA, April 13.-The Hon. WÜ- 
enjoy a further instalment of the Ham Pugsley is the man in the public 
piece. eye, and just now the public is rub-

What would be said In this country b the eye. This makes things ra- 
of a man, who, wishing to build a uncom{ortable for Mr. Pugsley,
house, merely dumped his materials whQ naturally doesn't relish all the 
down in the road, causes pedestrians n things that his opponents are 

the obstruction as best £aying Nobody enjoys being a target 
for sharpshooters, especially when, the 

loaded with bullets from the 
Mr.

.... 1.25 an
The other

Yours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY..... 78c

held tomorrow morning. The 
have been removed to their homes and 
■will be viewed by the coroner’s jury 
early tomorrow. The accident is one 
of the most distressing that has ever 
occurred there and has 
gloom over the entire community.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :.... 40cV

Ladles and Gentlemento get past „
they could? Yet “topsy-turveydom 
thinks nothing of it.

For simplicity of keeping a city In
formed of the time Cantor, would he 

Ir. one of the temples

cast deepAll Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
Less 10 Per Cent Discount for 

Saturday and Monday

At the request of a large number ol 
taxpayers I am a candidate for aider- 
man to represent Victoria Ward.

I and my firm are large taxpayers 
and are interested in the city’s affairs 
beihg economically and efficiently ad
ministered, and if elected I will serve 
the interests of the city to the best of 
my ability.

guns are
factory of a Royal Commission. 
Pugsley, no exception, is looking ra
ther worried, and the Conservatives 
at the House of Commons and else
where are looking 
jubilant. They have been gunning for 
the Minister of Public Works for a 

think they

Without Motherslll’s Sea and Train- 
Sick Remedy, 
thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa- 

London Daily Express, New 
and

It has recently teen
hard to beat.

four large earthen jars,
Water descends by

on suc-( are
cessiye shelves.
slow drops from one -to the ether, a 
brass scale on a float in trie bottom 

Indicating, as it rises, the hour of 
the day. At 5 o’clock every afternoon >one ■
the lowest jar is emptied and the up- have got mm able to

ta^epre o/himseif as fhos who at-

tacked him have found before
serenity against which

correspondingly
pers as
York Herald, Montreal Herald 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Write for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

in Men’s Clothing Dept. O 1C Faithfully Yours,GOES INSANE R. T. HAYES.
St. John, N. B., April 13, 1909.Men’s Black Clay Worsted Spits, double or single

breasted.........................................•.......... $12 to $16
Mens English Fancy Worsted Suits .... $12 1° $16
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits ........................................ $10
Men’s Canadian 11 “ ......................$7.50 to. $10

V Men’s Spring Overcoats ................................ $6 t0 $14
Men’s Kaincoats ................................................ S6 $14
Men’s $oft Front Shirts................................. 48 to 1. 5
Men's Ties and Braces ............................... 19c to 50c
Mem’s Summer Shirts and Drawers .... 48c to 1. 5

per one 
of the city are 
the number of the hour on them, so 

And this has gone

now.
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO..

201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St. 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

His is a suave
the assaults of past sessions have beat
en in vain. He is already pointing out 
that the commission has given no par
ticulars to show what moneys are in
cluded in the large amount named. 
He will be found to be somewhat of a 
fighter. His face will never tell his 
enemies when they have hit home—if 
they do hit home. It they ruffle him in 
the logomachy xvljich seems bound to 
mark the present week in the House, 
they will do rather more than they 
have in the past.

Mr. Pugsley is somewhere on the far 
side of sixty; lft modestly declines to 
put his age In the parliamentary com
panion. He was a college classmate of 
the Hon, George E. Foster, however, 
and Mr. Foster is sixty-two. They do 
not love each other, 

j “Bill” Pugsley, as his 
him, is a stoutish gentleman with a 

It takes a person that has had or is sub. twinkle in his eye, and a hitherto in
fect to headaches to describe the suffering eradlcable smile. It is hard to think
which attends them. evil of the twinkle Me

, , Pugsley look almost the Santa uiaus,
- The majority of cases are caused by con. jt Jg probably the habit of smll-
stipation and dyspepsia. The j dull throb- Jng genially at opponents which has 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one him at least one section cf his
part, sometimes in another, and then over enemies, 
the whole head, varying in its severity by Converse 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact

that all may see. 
on without a break since 1321.

Funerals appear almost a mockery 
to the visitor. It money can be freely 

Is appointed, and

ORANGEVILLE, April 15,—Archie 
Greer, reeve of Muln.ur, yestcrcay 

Johnstons from his Ladies and Gentlemen:committed five
township to jail on the charge of lun- An electon Will be held on Tuesday, 
acy. The family, consisting of mother, the 2flth day ot- April inst., when a 
daughter and three sons, arrived at the votp wln be taken for your represen- 
jail today. The Johnstons were rut tativog at №е Civic Council Board for 
under restraint at the request of the ar j3g9.ro, and having been nom-
head of the family, a well to -Co farm- j

spent, a manager 
from the highways and byways street 
boys and beghars are collected, dressed 
up in amazing costumes, supplied with 

.umbrellas, . standards andсоті KILLS
DEPUTY WARDEN

dazzling
boards, which are carried over their ir.ated by an influential and renresen- 

er. Three men were needed to hold j tative ' number of citizens to serve as 
down the mother, who is 70 years.old, 1 aI(U,rman for Prince Ward, I have con- 
w-hen she was -being handcuffed. The j ‘sfmted tQ (l0 s0| and lf j receive a suf- 
two women, the daughter being ,!o rj-ient number of votes to elect me I 
years old, were in a nude state, when ondeavor to give the same care
arrested by -three constables> nnd attention to your interests as I

have devoted to my own business for the 
past thirty-five /ears.

Yours faithfully.
GEO. A. KNODELL.

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

t

Wear the King Hat $2.50
The Liberty Shoe Fits Men 

Best, $4 to 5.50
The Rideau Shoe for Ladies 

3.00 to 4.50

ness in a way which is popular with 
the civil servants.

For the rest, he is a clever lawyer, a 
consumate politician, and somewhat of 
a diplomat. He shakes hands with a 

cordially as though he 
He has been in

EDMONTO, April 15.—A brutal mur
der was committed in the carpenter 
shop of the penitentiary this morning, 
when a convict attacked Deputy War
den Steadman, striking hirnTn the back 
of the head and killing him instantly, 
eteadman vas an old and experienced 
man

Ґ
R friends call

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John:

deputation as 
owed them money, 
either prox-incial or Dominion politics 
since 1885, and has learned how to play 
the game with a cast iron smile that 
nobody can read.

Shrewd, capable, a gold medalist at 
college, and a taker of political ' schol
arships’’ since, Mr. Pugsley answer
ed his critics at the last election xvith 
a majority of 496. Whatever the pres
ent situation may finally bring forth, 
it is safe to predict that Mr. Pugsley 
xvill be doing some effective fighting in 
the interval.

in penitentiary work. He leaxes 
g, widow and two tsons.

Warden McCauley says there was 
absolutely ne ІГ. teeliny or prevocation 
for the crime. Garry R. Barrett, trie 
prisoner who commmit'led the deed, is 
piobably a maniac. He was commit
ted for murder of his stepson at North 
Battle-ford, and used an axe on that

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At -the request of a large number of 

the taxpayers. I am a candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large, and if 

I will serve the interests of thewith him, and he becomes 
prince of entertainers, genial, sym

pathetic, full of good humor, a fine lis
tener, measuring up the other fellow

himself.

elected
city to the best of my ability. 

Respeutfi/lly Yours,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

a

rather more than revealing
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every But there is no question about his be- 
part of the system is duo its success in re- jng good company, in part, perhaps,

;,tj “r.ь™.’ » вьгл- »■»» _n has proven a spec.u Jg accustomed to present a, front of -----
aU its terms. pleasantry even to his foes, there are
- ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ » »♦ ♦ Mrs. Allison tlmeg ,n the House xvhen he loses the ■ j
; ' CONSTIPATION t- E. Brown, Sum- merry txvinkle and says things that
-- „.AOT-« + merfield, N.B., hurt; things, however, which he ap-
i. HEADACHES. * write„ . _ pears to say in indignation rather than

have been anger- It he gets “boiling mad, ’ as
. ° , ® . he must sometimes, he does not show

troubled with Constipation and Headaches ^ by .lbojllng over.” 
for a long time. After trying different Jn hlg own department Mr. Pugsley 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to l9 liked. His popularity with his sub- 

I find I am ordinates is one of the tilings which 
the opposition cannot and do not den£ 

businescs with frtendli-

occasion.
To the Electors of the City 

of Saint J 3hn :IN MEMORY OF MODEM
. EveryM
Ж ie interested and should know 
MIL about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
l The new Vaginal byrInge.
I Beet—Most «оптепх

lent. It cleanses 
ЧЯШ&ШЯіПЛІЬП Ll Уу<«Г^»

the solicitation of many of the 
electors I have consented to be а сап- 

I didate for Alderman for Brooks Ward 
at the election to take place on Tues
day, April 20th.

1 most respectfully solicit your votes 
and if elected I pledge myself to give 

best attention and judgmentWILCOX BROS Upon
WARSAW, Russian Poland, April

jg__A movement is «on foot in Russian
and Austrian Poland to honor the 
memory of Helena Mcdjeska, the Pol
ish actress, who died In California, 

Arrangements are being made 
memorial service to be held in

April 8.
for a - „
this city and a statue of Madame Mo- 
Jeska will be erected In the foyer of 
the Warsaw Theatre. A committee Is 
working 'in Austrian Poland to erect 
another statue at the Lemberg Thca-

9

ЕРййайіее.-* _
my very 
to the business of the city.

I remain,
Yours faithfully, 

FRANK L. KDN-NEY.

'ГЧ

Dock St & Market Sq. try Burdock Blood Bitters.
pletoly cured after taking thice bottles. 

1 can safe!* recommend it to all. *
com He tempers
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Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip
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TORONTO, April 16.—''“I want to 
place myself on record as saying that 
a good cigar cannot be purchased west 
of Winnipeg for less than fifteen 
cents,” says a writer in The Book
keeper, "and then, to be entirely can
did in the matter, they’re so rank that 

ordinary five cent brands smokeour
like holce Havanas in comparison.

“There is room for 500 goqd cigar- 
makers in the three provinces, and 
there is room for as many more in 
other parts of the Domnion; but I re
commend only the west, where any 

who can make a good cigar toman
sell for ten cents will be independent 
within a few years. i 

"Medicine Hat waa the only wes
tern town in which I found first-class 
cigars. An American from Chicago 
made the cigars. He sold them for 
five cents each, and- thousands were 
smoked every week, 
making à fortune.

“Cigars are a good Illustration of or- 
b usinées methods 

you pay five cents for a cer-

Thè man was

now in<Anary
vogue.
tain cigar in Toronto. At Moose Jaw 

ten cents for toe same cigaryou pay
and at Calgary it costs you fifteen. If 

object the prairie business manyou
grins and says: ’Well, this isn’t Tor
onto.’ One of them said candidly to 

’Why, sure, we make eleven
CLAIMS OF T08IQUE PULP 

MILL PROJECT PRESENTED
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thure. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’R. Noon. 

664 66 66
334 33%

1244 1244 
1764 175 175

COMMERCIAL me:
cents profit on the cigar. They get a 
quarter for it in Alaska.’

"Western Canada isn’t Alaska. It is 
a network of railroads, 
rates While high, are getting steadily 

The business method» in the

Dom Coal
Dom, I and S.. .. .. 334 
Dom I and S pfd ....124 
C P R
Twin City .. .:. ■..''..104 
Montreal Power .. . .114% 1144 1154
R and Ont Nav .... 824 ......................
Toronto St Ry

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished ,by D. C. clinch, Banker

/ and Broker.
ЩШЛ. John, N. B., April 16, 1909.

Thure. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’R. Noon

Its freight
(Continued from Page 1.)

cheaper.
Mr. H. A. Powell, representing the majority of town, might weU be re-

ЯДГ„ЇЇ ЇЇЯГ-2 _
pulp and paper practically the whole tomorrow у . .price received for the product waa its development than 1,0<£000 immi-
paid out for raw material and wages, grants. No tluee^egl " saskatche- 

notoing 4ut little sulphur being im- are more
ported to enter Into the manufacture, wan. Alberta and Man t ta. fnfle 
There was a great economy also in. crops have jnade the farm s • 
combining paper making with the pendent, and such f“cc*e*î,"g 
manufacture of pulp, as fully one-third adds to the honey which the Amerteti __ 
of cost of the pulp was in drying, the business bee has not aeen fit to touch. 

1254; 1372 at 125; 425 at 1244; 185 at cost wblcb waa obviated when a paper
mill was at the tail of the pulp mill.

Dom Iron—100 at 854; 195 at 334; j ^be great water power of the Tobique
w’ould also ba

1

1234 124 1234

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thure. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
10.44 10.38 10.35
10.43 10.42 10.32
10.26 10.24 10.18
10.24 10.20 10.12

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 
(Private Wire Telegram.)

764•764Amalg Copper.............. 764
Anaconda . .■
Am• Sugar Rfra- i- ..134 
Am S and Rfg :. .. 884 
Am Car Foundry.. .. 50 
Atchison .
Am Locomotive .. .. 544 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 764 
Balt and Ohio 
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 764 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi and G. West ..
Colo F atid Iron..
Consolidated Gas 
Den and Ri G ..
Gen Electric Co ..
Brie л .. .. ,. ..
Ijrle first pfd' .. •
Erie sec pfd .. ..
Illinois Cent. .
Kansas and Texas .. 424 
Great North pfd .. ..144%
Louis and Nash .. ..139%
Boo .........................................
Missouri Pacific .. .. 734 
Nor and Western .. .. 91%
N Y Central 
Ont and Western.. .. 484 
Pacific Mall
peo C and Gas Co ..1164 
Reading
Republic Steel ..............224
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
■Rock Island 
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
South Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific .. ..120%
Northern Pacific .. ..143% 143
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific..
Union pacifie.. ,
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ..
Yyabash..................
Wabash pfd.....................47%
Western Union .. .. 704
Total sales In New York, yesterday, 

138,000 shares.

44% 4545%
134%

88% May .. .. 
49% ; July .. .. 

106% October ,. 
541j December .

134%
88%
494

..1064 1064
544

764764
11241124 1124
764764

175 Montreal Morning Sales April 16. 
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 1244; 155 at

..1754 175
5454.. 54 

. 37% 
..138 

. 51% 
,.157% 
. 30%

4-374
137

374
137 1244. CANADIANS IN LOUISVILLE 

FORM MAPLE LEAF CLUB
51451%

157157% 225 at 33%. now. going to waste 
Montreal Power—19 at 1144; 135 at : utilized by the erection of a dam such

os this bill proposed and so far as the 
Toronto Electric—75 at 124; 10 at jarnages to any party was concerned

their interests were amply safeguard-

30%304
:464

374
46% 464 1144 ; 320 at 115.

37437%
1454 1234.145%

N. Y„ April 16. —і42442% Crown Reserve—1200 at 283.
O P R—200 at 175; 100 at 174%; 46 at

LOUISVILLE,
Among the organizations of the cheer
fully expatriated with which Louis
ville Is well stocked, the Maple Leaf 
Club Is the newest. This to composed 
of all the former Canadians who could 
be found and their number several 
hundreds in high positions in the 
community. Norman Rushton is presi
dent. Dr. Montague who was a mem
ber of Sir John MacDonald’s cabinet, 

ddress the club in a few weeks.

ci.
14341444

1384
1344

In regard to the fisheries the Do
minion had absolute power to put an 
embargo on any erection which would 
prevent salmon or other, fish from 
reacting their spawning grounds.

All the rights asked in the bill were 
further subject to such regulation as 
the Governor-in-Councll might see fit

1384 1744.
Asbestos—50 at 924; 10 at 924. 
Dom Iron Bonds—3000 at 904. 
Woods—11 at 1024; 25 at 103.
Rio Bonds—2000 at 93.
Illinois Pfd—1 at 924 ; 25 at 93. 
Hochelaga Bank—5 at 1444.
Dom Coal—55 at 66 ; 5 at 65. 
Merchants Bank—4 at 162.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 248; 9

135
73%734

914 914
1294 - 
48% '

130% 1294
48

29429% , 294 
1164 1164 ' 

1414 :
to impose.

R. B. Hanson contended that no 
at plan of the proposed works had been 

filed for Inspection and therefore it 
Impossible to tell what the =om- 

The interests

141141
22%
744

1344

22%
754

1344

willж
76 2484.

Soo—;50 at 1354. 
Detroit—30 at 58%. HORSEMEN 6LA0 THAT

IT IS NO WORSE
134%
'254
1484

was
g>any proposed to do. 
opposed to the bill were the lumber 
operators on the Tobique, owners of 
riparian rights on the stream and 
salmon fishing interests. Today the 
Tobuque River was the only salmon 
spawning stream 
River and the Bay of Fundy: 
Tobique salmon Club was organized In 
1900 and had spent thousands of dol
lars in fostering and protecting sal
mon fishing. The club had 150 to 290 

during the

25%25%
148% 14S4

28428429%
67674 67

1204 120 CANAOIAN NURSE FOR PARIS NEW YORK, April 16—The Metro
politan handicap, the first of the sea- 

will be worth $5.000 
this year instead of $10,000 as hereto- 

Horeemen were pleased when

1434
.. 864 874 884 .
..33% 334 334 j
..1864 2186% 1864 j . ,

514 514 504 KINGSTON, Ont., April 16. — Mils
.'.'.1144 114% 1144 Annie Miller, a trained nurse, of New 

18% is York, and daughter of S. R. Miller, of
47% 474 Napanee, has been appointed as nurse

70u in the Canadian Hospital at Paris, guardians every year
France, and has sailed to take up her spawning season, with the result t..a.

fisherles of the Tobiuue 
The -club

for the St. -ohn 
The son’s big races,

fore.
whne they heard the news today be- 

thy had expected tlhat it would 
be much lower than this in view of the 
anti-betting law, and the consequent 

in attendance at the race

18 cause

704
slump
tracks.

the salmon 
were exceedingly valueble.

. duties.

salmon pools under 
others

had only two
lease from the province, all 

AMHERST, N. S., April ,16—The bavlnR been acquired from the rinalr- 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus ,an owners. The club had spent at 
Hicks will deeply regret to hear of the ,east jgn.OOO In developing their prlvll- 
death of their only son, Allan, aged 26, eges апд there was no provision in the 
which occurred at the home of his to compensate the club for destruc-
parents at an early hour this morning. tion those privileges. He contended 
The deceased was a victim of con- that there would he no room for a 
sumption and had spent the past year flghway In the dam, also the refuse 
in the west only returning about two from pulp wnuld be detrimental to 
weeks ago from Aberdeen, Wash. The saimon prorogation, 
deceased was a very bright young man Tys matter affected every l'iparla-n 
and highly thought of by his host of owner alon|y the St. Jolhn River and 
acquaintances. Besides his mourning tbe saimnn fisheries of the St. John 
parents, he leaves four sisters, Mrs. harbor rna the Bay of Fundy. The 
Edward T. Marney, Mrs. Fred L. Blair prom<,ters of the enterprise were not 

' and Miss Reine, of Amherst, and Mrs. driven to erect their works at the To-
There was no water-

ALLAN HICKS.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
T’jurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g Noon. 
664 68% 68%

1274 1274 1264
554 554'

... 66 4 66% 674
..115% 116 116
.. 484 484 484
і .18.02 17.92 17.92
... 664 66% . 66%
..1064 1064 1074

trailMay corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. .. 

Tuly corn .. . 
wheat .. 
oats .. 
pork .. 

6ept. corn, ..
•* wheat .»

55

More than nine ont of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

Try the
PERFECT FOOD James A. McKay, of Brockton, Mass. blr]ue Narrows.

The funeral will take place tomorrow fa„ there. The company could just as 
afternoon from his parents' home here. wey go further down1 the St. John Riv-

whore the stream was wider and sal- 
fisheries wnuld not be so serious-

Chamberlain's
LinimentGrape-Nuts ♦- і hr.

NEW YORK, April 16.—Wall Street.
—Trading in stocks started at irregu- 1 ]y interfered with, 
lar price changes from last night, the ‘ p. rt. Taylor represented the New 
declines somewhat outnumbering, tlic Brunswick Railway Co.. md Alex, 
advances. Louisville and Nashville Gibson the Railway and Mfg. rom
and corn Products declined 1 and the pany, Tobique Driving Company: also 
Southern Railway stocks and Amelia- , Lord Strathcona, who owned extensive 
mated Copper 3-4. National lead ad- I riparian rights on the Tobique. The 
vancod 5-8. ' lola promoters of thi bill and members

mon

and you’ll knotv,
like millions of others

“There's a Reason”
Head the little book “The Road to Wei:, 

ville,’’ In pkge,

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price ajc; large size, 5°*

y

A

PRICE OF CIGARS
A BURNING QUESTION

In the Northwest—Toronto Mae, Indignant, 
Puls Dealer» le Same Class 

as Highway Robbers.

of the company were American citi
zens. stetson, Cutler and Company 
and their subsidiary companies, with 
the single exception of J. B. Stewart, 

of Andover, - every lumber operator on 
the Tobique was oppbs 
The erection of the dai 
would necessarily very seriously inter
fere with the lumbering operations on 
the Tolbique. He Instanced the works 
of the Vaniburen Lumber Company 
which the legislature had strenuously 
objected to. This company was ask
ing the same thing as regards the To
bique as the Vanburen company has 
In Its territory. AH the logs come out 
of the lakes and the streams of the 
Tobique at the same time, and this 
would have to hold up all logs for ten 
days or mote while they were sorted. 
The Tobique was a navigable river 
and rights of navigation must be pro
tected, but the erection of a dam at 
the Narrows would absolutely stop 
navigation. The rafting of k($s on 
the river would be stopped, because 
the rails would be broken up in going 
over the dam and thus lumbering in
dustries would be very seriously ham
pered.
frankly admitted that there was no na
tural water power at the site of the 
proposed works, and they expected to 
bring the electrical power from Aroos
took Palls. Then why ‘not locate their 
works at some other place along ti e 
river where good holding grounds

ed to the bill.
m and booms

■; v
w

The promoters of the bill

Attractive Stylesr

Tie throngs of busy buyers of EASTER COSTUMES 
have pretty well demonstrated the need of this store for 
supplying of special tailored garments, leaving the marks of 
exclusiveness and making it possible to have your own 
Special Suit at an exceeding moderate cost, while we have 
them at higher prices. Here’s a suit that will meet the re- 
quirëmënts of those who like the graceful effects of the plain 
welbtailored costume, that imparts distinction and at
tractiveness to the figure. j*0

r.a

)

ri|i

x$25.00 !
і I1This stunning and effective tailored made costume, in & 

great variety of the new clothe, and all the new colorings. 
When you’ve seen them you will realize the care we hav* 
taken in selecting them.

V
\

V 4\c

FURS \\ XXЇХ&From Makers to Wearers at Wholesale
I Prices

l

I\ I!
\

53We have something for you in FUR VALUES this 
week that muet prove of interest if you expect to wear good 

* furs next season. We’ve gone to some length to give you 
fur values that must {отеє the bargain buyers to cast a long- 

* ing glance at this store and to buy in advance of immediate 
requiremente. We’ve never been able to offer such FUR 
BARGAINS at this season—if you don’t agree with us now, 

will later when the prices begin tb advance, which

IS

a

Iyou
they’re sure to do as the London fur sales have already 
fixed the prices for the coming year at an average advance

t л
of 25 per cent.

These Prices Hold Good Till 
Saturday, April 17x :

!

NATURAL MINK PILLOW MUFFS, $42.50 FOR $28.00 

BLACK MARTIN PILLOW MÜFFS, $16.50 FOR $8.90 ’ 

PERSIAN LAMB PILLOW MUFFS, $25.00 FOR $14.50
і

!;
і іA remittance of $5.00 must accompany the order as an 

evidence of good faith to secure our special offer. We will 
payment of balance to suit your convenience. Order i іarrange

must reach us before April 17th., but goods may be delivered
next fall to suit your own convenience.

XThe Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales,’

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, M S.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

I Ж

і

fi

I Social and
Personal

anSE5E5E5HSHSaSE5EH!

The Greatest Clearance Sale ef the Season
1 Dozen New Williams Sewing Machines

(Styles Drop Head and Box Top)
.Slightly damaged will be sold at creatty reduced price*—either

: .i ISUi lMl. vûm*
Also, a Few Good Second Hand Machines Ranging іж 

Prices from $5.00 to $10.00
'bargains will be found a* the store of

The Williams Mfg. Go,, Ltd., 28 Dock Street

w
on easy terme.

ALD. BAXTER ON THE STUMP.
*'

Advocating his re-election as the re
presentative from Brooks Ward at the 
Council" Board, Aid. Baxter addressed 
a fairly large sized number in the City 
Hall, Carleton, last evening1.

Aid. Baxter took exception to his old 
enemy the at-large system and char
acterized as unfair to both the elector
ate and candidates. However, to over
come the evils of the campaign, he had 
decided to bold public meetings.

Aid. Baxter «referred to the record 
of the Common Council and undertook 
to champion its cause. He declared the 
press of the city had endeavored to 
ridicule him. There waa one journal, 
the Globe. In conclusion he strongly 
urges his re-election upon his hearers.

Ex-Alderman Lockhart presided at 
the meeting and Aid- Rowan also spoke 
briefly.

),

!k

mgmm
і

Not a Hatter, but "The" Hatter. We 
make no assertions we cannot fulfill 
In the Hat line. Hat Specialist,

J. B BARDSLEY,
Panamas Blocked and Bleached. 

179 Union SL

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaoooe
in the City.

News Depot—I handle

MORE AMENDMENTS.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 15. —

Shortly after the senate met today it all the local and foreign рареГЗ,
all the American and English

bill toe returned to that body so it periodicals, With all the СШТбПЬ 

might be amended to place upon the magazines and novels, 
free list the products of. as well as b
crude and refined petroleum. The bin Oor. Main St. ana Paradise Bow 
was returned to the senate with this 
amendment inserted.

The president's message looking to a 
revision, of the Philippine tariff so that 
the principles of protection might be 
applied to the industries of those is
lands and at the same tins, in view of 
practical free trade with. the United 
States sufficient revenue might be pro
vided was laid before the senate and 
referred to the committee on the 
Philippines. Senator Bailey Introduced 

amendment placing a tax of three 
per cent, upon incomes of over $5,000 
annually, which, he said, would pro
vide a revenue of from $60,000,000 to 
$80,000,000 annually.

Senator Aldrich announced that toe 
would speak upon the tariff bill next 
Monday.

TO LET
і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00, Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,
Contractor. 'Phone 1638.an

\

Laundry Notice.
The undersigned has removed hie 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, wheee he will 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1789.

♦

Buttons covered at CODNER BROS. 

3 sizes- HAM LBEl

Mrs. A- M. Rowan entertained a 
number of her friends at bridge at her 
home Main street on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley left on Wednes
day evening fbr London, Ont., where 
she will be a guest at her sister's wed
ding.

Miss McClinton, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting Miss Cline, St. James street.

Mrs. H. H. McAvity was hostess at 
an afternoon tea at her home. Pad- 
dock street on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kessen spent 
Easter in Boston.

Miss Aird, of Saskatoon, Alta., is 
visiting Mrs. Henning, Mecklenburg 
street.

Mrs. J. R. Glllis entertained the Arts 
Club at her residence on Tuesday 
evening. A number of invited guests 
enjoyed the fine programme. Among 
those who assisted in the programme 
were: Mrs. J. M. Barnes. Miss ЕІіа 
Smith, Miss Lindsay, Miss Lugrin, 
Mr. S. J. McGowan and Mr. Fox.

A parlor concert will be given this 
Charlotteevening at the Rectory, 

street. Among those who will assist 
are: Mrs. W. J. Henning, Miss Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. F. McNeil, 
Mr. Kelley, Mr. McKean and a string 
quartette.

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald spent 
Easter in New York.

Wm. Wheeler, of Montreal, was in 
town for the week-end, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Anderson.

Mrs. Fred B. Sayre and Mr. John 
Sayre went to Montreal on Tuesday.

Rev. J. J. McOaskUl is spending this 
week in Woodstock.

Miss Miriam Hatheway and Miss 
Ethel Jarvis went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday, where they were guests 
at the Governor's ball.

Miss Beatrice Skinner went to Yar
mouth on Friday to visit friends.

1

It Will Cost Less
If You Come to Pidgeon’s North 

End Store for Your Clothes

Why pay more because some other dealer has
1 ig’ier expenses ? , .

If it is YOUR money you’re spending this is an 
important question to consider.

You certainly won’t pay more than you are obliged to if you can 

help it.
If you

closer than any dealer in this town can figure.
You know the reason.
IVhy then pay for toiëh expense?
Buy merchandise; buy quality and pay less than at any other

place in St. John. ■
BUY AT PIDGEON’S. That’s the only real economy shop in 

town. Read these bargains:

buy at this store you buy merchandise at a close price;

Boys’s Suits $1.98 to 5,08 
Men’s Suits $4-98 to 18.48 
Men’s Overcoats $6.48 to 12.48

C. B. PIDGEON, r >

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Clothing - Tailoring - Shoes

Groceries ! Groceries ! ? •

Come and get your Groceries cheap, at 7 
Waterloo St. Going out of business at once.

Rob’t McAfee.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ВГ, JOHN. N a !

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.TeL i5o6.

NEW ANTIQUE
Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware
in Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candle Sticks, Vases, Card Re* 

ceivers, Cigar Jars, Ash Trays and other small articles 
Call and see our display

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
To the Editor of the Star;

Dear Sir—A few days ago the saloon 
men published in several of the -local 
papers the names of those who signed 
the petitions asking for a vote on the 
local option question. We understand 
each paper was paid at a certain 
advertising rate for doing so. Yet in 
this morning's issue the Sun states 
the temperance people published the 
petitions, and tell, a story of “a le
gion of ratepayers’’ as aroused against 
the movement.

On the contrary, the forces of the 
united churches were pleased that the 
saloon men took this step. Nothin- 
in the campaign has done more to 
consolidate the men who are deter
mined to drive the saloons out of the 
residential districts. We are surprised 
that toe liquor men were not more 
far-seeing. Perhaps they have seen 
their blunder and now wish to throw
the responsibility on others.

Their evident purpose was to inti
midate the electors, and a system of 
boycott has already been set in opera
tion against Some whose names appear 
on the petitions. But toe .will of the 
people .will not be throttled, and it 
will express itself on Tuesday by an 
overwhelming majority against the 
saloon. Hundreds of men who. for 
business reasons, would not sign tha 
petition will go to the polls on Tuesday 
and cast a secret ballot against the 
saloon at their doors.

The Sun’s charges that this “legion 
of ratepayers” for the most part did 
not know wtoat they were signing is 
a reflection upon the intelligence of 
the electors. There Is no lndl-natlon 
among the moral reform forces. 
With Bishop Richardson, Bishop Casey 
and all the Christian churches of the 
city, and all the temperance organiza
tions, and all the other elements of 
moral and social reform standing to
gether on the one .side, and the saloon 
men on the other, the citizens will not 
hesitate hiow to mark their ballots next 
Tuesday.

Complaint is made by the Sun that 
everything has root been above board 
regarding the petitions. Everything 
has been strictly In accordance with 
the law, but the moral reform people 
did not announce publicly -what they 
were doing. Ever since the meeting 
of the Council in January too work 
was «Oing on, and1 the success which 
has thus far been gained is due to the 
secrecy that was maintained. For once 
In their history they said nothing, but 
worked on while the saloon element re-. 
garded the movement as dead. As soon 

the bill was introduced into the leg
islature an explanation of the silence 

In order. The present plebiscite Is 
on toe order of toe .legislature, not of 
the Common Council.

I take 'his opportunity to warn the 
electors against false statements issued 
at the eleventh hour, 
this morning, which Is absolutely false 
throughout, Is a sample of what we 
might expect during the next few days.
Ialso extend a hearty Invitation to the 

saloon party to send representatives to 
discuss this or any other question in 
connection with the local option vote 
at any of the meetings between now 
or Tuesday. Or we shall be glad to 
meet them on any platform, mutually 
agreed upon Where both parties shall 
have an equal opportunity to present 
their case to the electors.

Yours very sincerely.

as

was

The article of

ANGUS A. GRAHAM. 
St. John, N. B., April 15th, 19P9.

(The article of which Rev. Mr. Gra
ham complains was written by a re
porter who was not aware that the list 
of names referred to was published as 
an advertisement paid for by the 
License Protective Association. Tt slip
ped In without the notice of the editor, 
who greatly regrets its publication, ns 
tt conveyed a wholly false Impression 
of the situation.—Editor Sun.)
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Ю0 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

WANTED—Young man to take care 
of horse and drive, etc. Box 667 Star 

16-4-2office.
"private SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNISHINGS. Everything new. Ap
ply MISS E. KILPATRICK, corner 
Hazen Avenue and Peel street,

16-4-tf
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ішЙГш WILL BE
OBSERVED ON MAY 7TH

THEEIGHT

WEAR J“MUM”
A delicate deodorizer for the 

toilet

Crushed Rose
Talcum Powder

THE WEATHER
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and cool. Saturday, light winds, 
fine and cool.

v4

DYKEMAN’S
A GREAT 5

SUMMER WASH 
MATERIALS

THELOCAL NEWS Inspector of schools, W. C. Caster, 
has oppointed Friday, May 7, to be 
observed a<s Arbor Day. 
schools the regular exercises will take 

In the primary school, it is KING HATIn the cit.v

r No. 3 fire station is being wired by 
men
and the house will in the future be 
■lighted by electricity instead of gas.

ATplace.
expected that a programme 
tion and songs 
will be carried out. 
grades part of the school hours will 
be devoted to a lesson on plant life, 
including the, importance of preserving 
the trees, etc.

It has- been decided to observe Em
pire Day on May 23rd next.

from the St. John Railway Co. ■

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

suitable to ’the da.v
vIn the hi—her

♦
.If you are looking for a better Suit 

accustomed to $2.50than you have been 
getting from $4.98 to $19.48, C. B. Pld- 
geon’s store at the corner of Main and 
Bridge streets, is the right place to go.

•sAN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH \

;Miss Hetberington, of th« staff Chip- 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, 
in on the C. P. R. at noon to-

There is a class of. patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, it 
4bey can really secure comfort, 
/usefulness and naturalness.

FRENCHMAN SENT UP 
FOR ROBBING COMPANION

man 
came
day en route for a visit to her home 
in Washademoak. Wilcox Bros.,large ass ortment of these in all the newest and(We have a very 

most attractive ialbrk s made.
Aid. Baxter will address civic issues 

at a public meeting tonight at 8.15 in 
the Nickel Assembly Rooms. Tnmor- 

night he will speak in the Temple

CROXTON CLOTHS У//ИУА Oocli Street and Market 
Square

In the police court this morning two 
drunks from a steamer forfeited de
posits of eight dollars each.

A drunk who had been remanded to 
taken before the magistrate

This is a strikingly up-to-date
material and k”one of the most serviceable fabrics for summer 

dresses than can be had.

row
of Honor Hall, North End.

I liave a set of teeth, such as 
is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It wi]J pay those who are de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had in the dental line to call 
and inspectais for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate Its 
superiority over other plates, 
even If you have no Immediate 
intention of investing. ’

: ♦
In Chambers this morning before His 

Honor Judge Forbes, the defendant in 
the case of Ross v. Anthony, the ex
amination of the defendant was con
cluded. H. D. Forbés appealed for the 
plaintiff. The defendant was not rep
resented.

LINEN SUITINGS jail, was 
and fined $8.

Dominick Kerrigan, a young French- 
with stealing An Examination2S inches wi le at 25 cents a yard, in all the leading shades.

MERCERIZED GOTTQN LINENS
іman, who is charged 

thirty odd dollars from his friend Wm. 
Cunningham, who had been a foreman 

the Grand Trunk Pacific construc
tion, -.vas sent up for trial.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
who ex’am-I

The Wall Paper buyer 
ines our stock will notice the superior 
quality and finisn in all grades of *ur 
1909 Line.

This Spring’s selection embracing all 
the Canadian Factories give the buyer 

unending variety for all decorative

on, At 14 Cents a yard. We h ave these both >r. plain and stripe in 
large assortment of colorings.

> ,«3
Herbert Nice, the proprietor of the 

Red Ball bar-room* on the North side 
of the King Square, appears before the 
police court this afternoon to answer 
the charge of allowing gambling In his 
licensed saloon.

a і • «

MUSLINS MISSIONARY MEETING ■
FOur muslin department is well stocked with all the very new- 

,est designs and patterns, at prices ranging from 10 cents a yard up 
to 35 cents. « ,

J purposes.
High-priced American goods need no 

longer tie imported, we carry in stock 
all that can«be desired both in color
ing and tone at prices from 15c. to 50c.; 
peryroll.

Inspection invited, q

♦
The Woman's Missionary Society of 

Methodist church, will
The Montreal express was forty min

utes late in reaching the station today. 
The delay was caused by the transfer- Dr. J, D. MAHER, мі

the Carleton
their Easter meeting this even

ring of the passengers at Fairville for lnB in t;le school room of the church 
the departure of the Allan Line steam- at elght o'clock. There will be special 
er Virginian this evening. music and interesting selections by the |

mission band.
There will be an interesting address 

chanic, who installed the lrrotype ma- j ^у yjr j. *j. Harvey on his personal 
chines imtihe Standard Office, and Fred і impressions of the Laymen’s Mission- 
Rabble, a New York gentleman, who ] ery congress. •x There will also be an 
installed the new press in the same of- adaress by the pastor on Women's 
flee, have finished their work and Debt to Christianity. The meeting U 
leave for their headquarters this eve- ODea to the public, 
nlng. The two gentlemen have made 

great many friends while In the city 
and wiLl be welcomed should they ever 
return.

.. . ---------—-
The Rev. W. ^t. Robinson will ad

dress a gospel temperance meeting in 
4he Main street hall, Fairville, on Sun
day afternoon.
under the auspices of the No Surren
der Lod-e.

hold Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. North End 

Telephone 683F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 84 King Streetp. McArthur,і

Arthur Priest, of Toronto, a me- »

Maple Syrup—

New More About CurtainsMaple Creamі і
Pure

Maple Candy, Pineapples, 
Cucumbers, Bananas

;a

ESTATE OF WM. PETFRS, JR, IWe wish to call your attention today to our line of
CURTAINS NETTS and MUSLINS. The
goods are above the ordinary and a visit of inspection 
to our store will more than repay you for the trouble.

Plain and Fancy Curtain Netts, 8, io, 12, I4. 15, 
17 and 20 cents yd.

Curtain Netts with insertion and frill, 25, 30, 35,

Curtain Muslins with fjrill, 11, 12, 15, 18, 20c yd. 
Art Muslins, 8, 10, 12, 18, 22 cents yd.

1 Fancy Crepe Muslins, 28 and 45 cents yd.

-

AT
JAMES COLLIN’S 

210 Union Street
Opp. oPera House.

Estate of William Peters. Junior, 
merchant and leather manufacturer. 
Last will proved whereby the deceased 
gives all his property to his wife Alice 
Maud Peters and appoints her and his 
brother Charles H. Peters executors, 
to whom probate is issued and they

In. No realty, personal es- 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing

The meeting will be

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream

are
\Speaking of 

Circulation
duly sworn 
tatè 311,400. 
and Sanford, proctors.I 1 +4

FAIRVILLE’S NEW 0RU6 STOREI
Did it ever occur to yoi to 

ask what newspapers mean 
when they speak of their 
"circulation?"

To the majority it means 
the total number of papers 
printed daily, including 
those spoiled, unsold and re
turned by agents.Some man- 
agers hav-e been known to I ! 
fix the register on their 1 1 
printing press so It would 
count double or more.
Others have added their 
daily and weekly circula
tion together in order to Ij one

-make an imposing state- I is at one
ment. But all such state- I other good things that can be obtain-
ments are worthless to thfe I ed at the new store are the Sun and
advertiser. What he wants 11 star,
to know is the NET CIRCU- I 
DATION, the number of I 
papers ACTUALLY SOLD 
and delivered to the per- I 
sons who paid for them.

For Instance, The Sun’s 
GROSS CIRCULATION last 
year averaged 8,750__j3aily, 
this being the number of 
papers sent out of the of
fice, excluding spoiled and 
unsold copies. Its NET 
DAILY CIRCULATION was 
only between 7,000 and 7,100, 
considerably larger than the 
net circulation of any other 
New Brunswick paper.

The difference of over 1,000 
papers daily between the 
gross and the net figures is 
due to deductions for pa
pers returned by agents andi 
for papers distributed dur
ing election campaigns at 
the expense of a political or
ganization. Such papers 
dnly increase the circulation 
during short periods and 
should not be included in a 

• circulation statement.
The Star, ‘on the other 

hand sent out no election 
extras and has few returns 
as the bulk of its sale is 
through newsboys. Its av
erage of papers distributed 
last year was 6,250. Deduc
tion for returns makes the 
net circulation about 6.100.
Of this about 5,700 repre
sents the daily circulation 
within the city—a record 
which no other local paper, 
morning or evening, can 
approach.

Comparisons of rival cir
culations, like other compari
sons, are odious. Also they 
^re difficult to make, as no 
other St. John paper has 
ever published a net state
ment. But as one point of 
comparison, the following 
official figures showing the 
weight of newspaper mail 
sent through the St. John 
Post Office yesterday may 
he interesting:

/contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ; will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY’S,
109 Brussels St.

4 S. W. McMackm,Fairville has a new and most UD-to- 
store, where all the publicdate drug 

wants can be suppled* situated at N°.
Street, It is under the man- 335 Main Street, North End. і49 Main

agement of G. H. Allan. Mr. Allan has 
had a thorough experience in the drug 
business and should undoubtedly make- 

of the new store. The store 
of the best furnished in the

в
WHEN ROBB HINTS A BARGAIN

Til ДТЮ CkinilPUT better be early tonight or first thing tomorrow.
І ПА I 0 tWUUUn і Three Little Scrub Brushes for io ceints.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescrir,ion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

a success
h is one „ . -

city. The fittings are of quartered oak I 
manufactured by Haley Brothers and I 

of the largest mirrors in the city I 
end of the store. Among the I

\

4
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WILL CHANGE THE SALOONS
FSpecial Saturday 

Showing of . . 
White Waists.

/ -AT-It is understood that several of the 
liquor dealers in the city are preparing 
to alter their premises, in order to 
adapt them to conform with the new 

I license act amendments. The liquor 
I commissioners with Inspector Jones 
! will make an inspection of the prem- 

immediately. They were hindered

W ’
. WHITEWEAR sale

, Just received a sample lot of White-

' Ladies’ Night Gowns, 50e.,‘ 60c., 75c., 
85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1-20, $1-35, fl-50, 

'$1.73 to $2.75 each.
Toadies’ Skirts,

11.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $o.00
each

T№t

: 7,

1 considerably during the past few days 
I by the disagreeable weather.

In .some Instances the saloons do not 
front on the streets and it is possible 
that the commissioners may refuse to 
grant the licenses.

45c., 65c., 75c., 90c., •LTD’yUÇLadles’ Drawers, 22c., 25c., 30c„ 35c., 
40C., 45c„ 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75, 

lAdles’ Corset Covers, 23c., 25c., «зс, 
42c., 50c., 65c., 95c., $1 00.

White Shirt Waists,
Є0С., $1.00 to $3.00 each.

goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

An interesting featuie for Saturday shoppers will be the display of White 
Waists in this department, marked at 65c., 75c, $1.00 and >1.25» A11 Pre**
ty, dressy and desirable in the prevailing styles,

40c., 80c., 85c.,

THE RIVER IS RISING.All new
/

The water at Indlentown showed an
other rise this morning and the steam- 

plan to make their first trips to- 
Reports from the variousLACtNew Books BLOUSE WAISTS — Embroidered 

fronts, lace and insertions, tuckinss. 
Three-quarter and full-length sleeves, 
eizes, 34 to 40. Each №e. to 75c.

ers UMBRELLAS—A choice assort
ment of dependable umbrellas for 
April showers. Silk covers in Green. 
Navy, Brown and Grenat, 
of natural wood. Each $4.25, $5 and 
$5.75.

morrow.
sections of the river are to the ‘ effect 
that the stream is entirely Oiien.

It is the intention of the Star Line 
Company to open the season with the 
sailing of the steamer Majestic at 1 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

The Victoria will start on her re
o'clock Tuesday

■

The Bronze Bell — By the
aiithor of The Brass Bowl

Spécial Messenger — By
Chalmers

The Royal Endv-By Henry 
Hartland '

CURTAIN
Handles

TAILORED AND SEMI TAILORED 
embroideredSome withWAISTS.

fronts and tucks, others i\(lth lace in
sertion front and sleeves, many with 
front, cuffs and eollor lace trimmed. 
Long sleeves. Sizes, 34 to 46.

See the new Directoire Handle.
wood in 

Plain
long nufde of dull finish 
square and octagonal effect, 
or with silver and gold mountings. 
Covers of silk and wool mixtures. 
Each $1.50 to $3.50.

gular trips at 8.30 
morning.
is now open for 
freight for all points on the river.

і
The company’s warehouse 

the reception of
I Each

f. 6, NELSON & CO i •
• > $1.00.PERSONALTONIGHT we place 

l Sale new designs 'hi
Our special $1.00 Umbrella Is ex

cellent value, durable covers of fast 
black silk and wool, steel rod, stout 
frame, large variety of neat han
dles.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
HAND-IN-HAND

SPECIAL TAILOR MADE WAISTS.
with fine tucking be-George A. Reicker was a passenger 

on the Boston express. >
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Crosby came in 

on the Boston express today.
j. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the 

Queen Hotel, Fredericton, is in the 
city.

John E. Wilson arrived on the Mont
real express today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sealy reached the 
city on the Boston express.

ReV. C. T. Phillips, of Woodstock, 
reached the city on the C. P. R. today.

Rev. Francis Lockary, of Albert, 
came .In on the Montreal express to
day.

W. Arthur Owens, 
freight department, has returned from 
a business trip to Montreal.

Wide pleating 
tween, large pearl buttons, laundered 

Long sleeves. Si*es.I Wear-Resisting collar and cuffs.
34 to 40. Each $1.25. _____

—SILK ROOM.—

Coupous given on all

Special Saturday
7

49» pounds Exhibit» of Millinerysc: The Sun,
The Telegraph. ..400 pounds98o. pair

value, good pat-
11.25 pair

:s on new Cur
tains, $139, $1.49,
$1.59, $169 pair.

f-

The (Sun yesterday was an 
eight page paper. The Tele
graph a ten page paper. It 
takes about 64 newspaper , 
paiges to make a pound. A 
simple process of calculation 
from these figures shows 
that the mall circulation of 
the two papers yesterday 
was as follows:

of the I. C. R.

matter of personal choice there is such a variety here that 
help finding something to please you. It's for you to come and 
marvel at the elegance and wonder at the moderate prices of these

In the 
cannot 
see, and 
clever creations.

terns,reasonablewith high quail tv goes 
price in our establishment, 
tide is of the finest, but no extortion
ate charges are made. Here you will 
find a bewlideringly beautiful collec
tion of plain and fancy Rinas for lady

Chains,

Ik.The Allan line roydS mail steamer 
Virginian will leave port this evening 
at 6.30 o’clock for Liverpool on her 
last trip of the winter season, 
steamer will carry a large number of 
passengers in addition 
general cargo.

Every ar-

t \VA dainty collection of trimmed hats prepared especially for tomorrow, 
priced from $3.50 to $7.50.

The
4 7

to a largeWatches,
Bracelets,

gentleman,
; Charms, Brooches,
; Pins, Lockets, Breast Fins, Thimbles.

Opera Glasses, and

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.O' Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings

Hat /3.920
The Telegraph....................2,560

And abo/t a month ago 
The Telegraph’s mail weigh
ed 428 pounds on a ten page 
■basis, showing a mail cir
culation then of 2,739.

The Sun

jL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd ,The Temple of Honor banquet which 
to have been held in the Temole

; Metal Clocks, 
everything that should be found in an 
up-to-date jewelry store.

Лwag
Hall at 8.30 o’clock this eveniner. hag 
been postponed until 9.15 p. m. owing 
to the temperance mass meeting being 
he'd earlier in the evening.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Phone Main 1507.it. John, N. B.
1
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Young men who want the extreme of 
„ fashion—the “college out” models—will 

be mightily pleased with our "young 
men’s line" of 20th Century suits.

And each suit is as well made as It 
to hold Its original dels stylish—sure

and shapeliness.gance
Every suit on a hanger, in a dust 

cabinet, free from: wrinkles,proof
ready to wear, $15 'to і25. "Others. $10 
to $20.

Conservatively correct models, too, 
of all ages, all tastes and allfor men 

sizes. ,
Spring overcoats, toppers, 

proof coats—take your pick from new 
styles.

Fancy vests, washable, $1.00 to $2.75. 
And a LARGE line—something sure 
to suit your fancy.

shower-

Suits for Young Men

POOR DOCUMENT
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King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68

Tailoring and Clothing
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